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BOOK AND JOB PRINTING
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Cheaper than at Any Other House
in the West.

Offiee-Nos. 41 and 43 North Main Strot-

For Dyspepsia,
Co s t i ve nes s ,
Sick Headache,
Clironic Diar-
rhoea, Jaundicet

Impurity of tlio
Blood, Fever and
Asuo, Malaria,
and all Diseases
caused by De-

rangement of Liver, Bowels and Kidneys.

SYMPTOMS OF A DIS13ASKD LIVER.
Bad Breath; Pain in the Side, sometimes the

pain is felt under the Shoulder-blade, mistaken for
Rheumatism; general loss of appetite; Bowels
generally costive, sometimes alternating with lax;
the head is troubled with puin, is dull and heavy,
with considerable loss of memory, accompanied
with a painful sensation of leaving undone something
which ought*to have been done; a slight, dry cough
and flushed face is sometimes an Attendant, often
mistaken for consumption; the patient complains
of weariness and debility; nervous, c.isily startled;
feet cold or burning, sometimes a prickly sensation
of the skin exists; spirits are low and despondent,
and, although satisfied that exercise wou'.dbe bene-
ficial, yet one can hardly summon up fortitude to
try it—in fact, distrusts every remedy. Several
of the above symptoms attend the disease, but cant
nave occurred when but few of them existed, yet
examination after death has shown the Ljver to
have been extensively deranged.

It should be used by all person*. «i**.«**-»
young, •whenever any of tlie above

symptoms appeal*.

Persons Traveling or Living in Uu-
li*»»iti»y Localities, by taking a dose occasion-
ally to keep the Liver in healthy action, will avoid
all Malaria, Bilious at tacks, Dizziness, Nau-
sea, Drowsiness, Depression of Spirits, etc. It
will invigorate like a glass of wine, b u t is no in-
toxicating beverage.

If You have eaten anything ha rd oi
digestion, or'feel heavy after meals, or sleep-
less at night, take a dose and you will be relieved.

Time and Doctors ' Bills will l>c saved
by always keeping the Regulator

in the House!
For, whatever the ailment may be, a thoroughly
safe purgat ive, a l terat ive and toi#'c can
never be out of place. The remedy h harmless
and does not interfere with business or
pleasure.

IT IS PURELY VEGETABLE,
And has all the power and efficacy uf Calomel or
Quinine, without any of the injurious after effects.

A GovernoVs Testimony.
Simmons Liver Regulator lias been in use in my

family for some time, and I am satisfied it is a
valuable addition to the medical science.

J. GILL SHOBTEH, Governor of Ala.
Hon. Alexander H. Stephens, of Ga.,

*ays: Have derived some benefit from the use of
Simmons Liver Regulator, and wish to give it a
further trial.

" T h e only Thing t h a t never fails to
Relieve."—I have used manv remedies for Dys-
pepsia, Liver Affection and Debility, but never
nave found anything to benefit me to the extent
Simmons Liver Regulator has. I sent from Min-
nesota to Georgia for it, and would send further for
such a medicine, and would advise all who are sim-
ilarly affected to give it a trial as it seems the only
thing that never fails to relieve.

P. M. JANNEY, Minneapolis, Minn.
Dr. T. W. Mason says: From actual ex-

perience m the use of Simmons Liver Regulator in
my practice I have been and am satisfied to use
and prescribe it as a purgative medicine.

Fake only the- Genuine, which always
has on the Wrapper the red Z Trade-Mark
and Signature of J. II . ZEILIN & CO.

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

BUSINESS CARDS.

WILLIAM BIGGS,

BUILDER.
SHOP:

CORNER CHURCH AND ORLEANS ST.
Ann Arbor.

PRIVATE TUTORING

COLLEGE PREPARATORY WORK.

KKFEllENCKS:—Pres. A-itrll, Profs, Oluey, Trlezi
n*uoa:e, Payne and Porry.

Chas. E. Lowrey. AM.
Residence. 19 Orleans St.

w ILLIAMYV. NICHOLS

DENTIST!
Has Remored To HU

NEW DENTAL ROOMS
Or«r Joe T. Jacobs' Store' sestf

W. H. JACKSON,

DENTIST

Over Bach & Abel's.
Entrance by first National Sank.
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MICHIGAN.
STATS NEWS.

The effort which is making to change
tiie name of West Bay Citv back to Wenona
will probably be unsuccessful.

The first flour ground in Gladwin
ecunty went through the mill of Newton &
Fouteh, at Gladwiu a few days ago.

. The state line cheese factory and
large grange store of Pelcg Lee, a little south
of Moreuci, Lcnawoc county, burned recently;
loss $5,000, insurance $2,000.

A large and enthusiastic railroad
meeting was held at Leslie to consider the
Grand Trunk new line. A soliciting committee
has gone to worl; getting subscriptions.

A state encampment of the grand
army of the republic will be held at Battle
Creek commencing the 18th inst.; 1,000 dele-
gates are expected, aud the old soldier boys are
making great preparations to receive them.

Prof. Gamgee recently advertised 80
acres of land in northern Michigan for $9 for
the lot. An Englishman seeing a notice of it
in the papers wrote to Mr. G., asking about the
condition of the buildings on the premises!

!>,,,. T:,. c u u ii *>••* • "n"*11 pricST
Bar Citv, wbo was arrested for striking John
Richards with his whip when Richards seized
the clergyman's horse a few days agp, was
promptly acquitted by the jury, and Richards
will probably have to pay all costs.

Minden, Sanilac county, wants a grist
and flouring mill and is willing to pay $1,000 to
$1,500 cash bonus for a 100-barrel mill. The
village is ir. the midst of a good agricultural
district and has railway connection with Port
Austin, Sand Beach, Port Huron and East Sag-
tnaw.

The plank road company, of Grand-
ville, Kent county, has brought suit against
Edward Hooper lor 10 cents alleged due for toll.
The case will be tried and the farmers along
the line of the road have clubbed together, and
will tight the case. They hold that the com-
pany is a monopoly; that the road is no better
than it was before the alleged improvement,
and that it is extortionate to pay for traveling
upon it.

The Review and Herald, of Battle
Creek, has just published the statistics of the
Seventh-day adventists for 1882, from which it
appears that they have gained 19 ministers,
20 churches, 253 members during the year, and
that the fund raised for the cause was $10,075.-
81 more than in 1881. The associations at
home and abroad now number 17,169 members,
and they have 600 churches, and report progress
everywhere.

Louis F. Boos andMissAddie Barrett ,
oth champion cornetists, were married at
ickson recently.

The temporary Sisters of Mercy hos-
ital at Big Rapids "Will soon be ready to receive
atients.
New boiler works are to be built at

attle Creek, the citizens generously donating
e land.
Simeon Livingston of Ontonagon, lost

is house and most of his furniture by fire re-
:ntlv and the people have raised some $300 for
im."
A few days ago L. C. Ogden, 70 years

Id, of White Lake, Oakland county, noticed
n absent neighbor's door ajar, and on making
n investigation satisfied himself that two sus-
icu .us-lookiug men whom he had seen a little
rhile before had been burglarizing the house.
[e thereupon hitched up his team and went in
ureult. Overtaking them he make threaten-
ug use of his revolver, and actually succeeded
u tying both of them hand and foot, when he
ook them to Pontiac, where they pleaded guilty
o burglary, having st«len a gun, razor and pair
f boots. Their names are Frank Smith and
Vm. Briggs, and they were remanded to the
ireuit court for sentence. A pretty good day's
rork for an old man, sure.

Mrs. Eugene Helber, aged 28, of Sa-
ine, died suddenly while sleigh-riding one aft-
rnoon.

O. F. Peck, brakeman, had a hand
ushed while coupling cars five miles south of

ioscommon.
Charles Wilkinson, a resident of Ven-

ce, Shiawassee county, since 1840., died a few
ays ago, aged 70.
Wm. DeLonar, who had a log 16 feet

ong and 25 inche? in diameter roll over him
ear Ludington is now getting well.
An entire hunting party of eight men,

ncluding George Gilbert, of Portland, was re-
ently murdered by the Apache Indians in Ar-
zona.

John Wrench, a brother-in-law of
Japt. John Blythe, of the Quincy mine, was
dlled by filling from a platform in the Key-
tone iron mines not long 6ince.

The barns of F. W. Dickey of Mar-
hall burned recently and his 20 fine horses
vere all rescued; lofs, $3,500; insurance, $1,-
>00; Mr. Dickey's house 6avedwith difficulty.

Wm. Brong. merchant of Prairieville,
Barrv county, was thrown from his sleigh and
ammed against a stump, breaking two ribs and
lis jaw in two places, aud otherwise injuring
lim severely if not fatally.

A lumberman who was penniless
through being cheated out of his wages, asked
the Saginaw authorities to send him up as a
yagraut for 90 days, but they refused, where-
upon he immediately stole a coat and got his
90 days.

The Straits of Mackinaw are filled
with ice.

J C. Giddings, one of the oldest set-

WILLIAM HERZ,
Ilouse, Sign, Ornamental ana

FRESCO PAINTER.
Papering, Glazing, Gildng, and C&!cimlnlnfr and
work of every description done In the bfst style

and warranted to give satisfaction.

SH0P,N0.4 WEST WASHINGTON ST
Ann Artp»r. .Vicl.lKin. C38tl

AW UMS

Savings Bank,
ANN AltJIOIt, BtlCBTOAST.

Transacts Ge&eral Banking Business

CAPITAL, $50,000.

Org;ml«e<l under the General BanMriK ljaw of th
Stale, the Btuckhol.iers arn Individually liable Co
anadditlunnlnmnu.it equal to tho stock held b
them, iheroby crea'lnK a Guarantee f u n d fo
the benefit of Depositors of

$100,000.00.
Three per cent, interest Is allowed on all

HaTlngs Deposits of one dollar acd upwnrda, ac-
cording to the rules of the ISank and Interest com-
pounded seml-annually Monoy to Loan on un-
lncurubered real estate and other good security."

circuit Judges. Notices of bills were made as
follows: by Mr. Austin, lor a standard form
of fire insurance policy; by Mr. Frisbie, amend-
ing the general tax law of 1SS2; by Mr. Taylor,
amending sec. 3534, C. L., so as to provide
compensation to members of the state board of
agriculture; by Mr. Romeyn, amending the
laws regulating the incorporation of associa-
tions to hold property for religious purposes;
the committee on judiciary and on cities and
villages were authorized to employ clerks; the
House concurrent resolution to inquire what
provision, if any, is necessary to provide tem-
porarily for the care of the insane who cannot
be at present received in the state asylums, was
adopted.

HOUSE.—Petitions were presented in the
Ilouse this morning as follows: For repeal of
game laws so far as they relate to deer;
against making any further appropriation for
the artificial hatching of white iish for the great
lakes and rivers; from 1,235 women of Kent
county praying for laws granting the right of
franchise to women; from voters of Tuseola,
county praying for the submission of a pro-
hibitory amendment to the people. Bills were
introduced by Mr. Hopkins, to amend the act
to incorporate the trustees of Elmwcjjgjyflfli
teVuf the words "warranty deed'" iminy deeds
except such as contain a full warranty of title;
by Mr. Brant, to provide for free instruction in
mechanical and industrial drawing: by Mr.
Hankard, to repeal sections 18, 19 and 20 of the
act to provide for the assessment of property
aud the levy and collection of taxes thereon;
By Mr. Harkness, to provide for the recovery
by the state of moneys paid in maintaining in-
sane persons haying property sufficient in
whole or in part to maintain themselves
under the visitation of insanity; to
punish persons for assault with intent to
do great bodily harm; to punish for assault
with a deadly weapon; to provide punishment
for getting on railroad trains while in motion;
relative to the qualifications of judges of pro-
bate ; in reference to constructing the criminal
and penal statutes of this state; to amend the
act relating to transcripts from justices'courts;
to provide for the appointment of receivers in
chancery foreclosures in certain cases; and a
joint resolution requesting our senators and
representatives in congress to oppose the pas-
sage of a bankrupt law. Notices of bills were

iven as follows: by Mr. Fletcher to provide

amending the law relative to transcripts from
the records of justices of the peace; by Mr.
Benham, relating to the property of religious
societies, and repealing chapter 52 of the revised
statutes of 1846.

SENATE, Jan. 16—Petitions were pre-
sented from citizens of Jackson for changes in
the laws relating to municipal taxation and
the election of supervisors, and from divers
persons for changes in their names. The Sen.
ate went into committee of the whole, when the
following bills were considered by sections,
and ordered reported back to the Senate for
final action: To pay each Circuit Judge a sal-
ary of $2,500 per year, beginning with the first
of January, 1883; to amend the charter of Bat-
tle Creek, so as to give the Council the right to
elect the chief of the fire department. The
committee rose and reported the same to the
Senate and they were passed. At the after-
noon session petitions numerously signed wero
presented, coming from Adrian, Saginaw and
Holtland, for instruction in public schools con-
cerning the effects of alcohol on the human
system. The principal business of the day
was the vote to be cast fur United States ^e";'.
In nnrl nt th.r hrinn -' ^ '" '

HOUSE—The joint resolution instructing the
Michigan delegation in Congress to vote against
the repeal of the tax on whisky and tobacco
passed. Petitions, numerously signed, were re-
ceived for the submission of a prohibitory
amendment; memorial of the Supervisors of
Cheboygan County for an appropriation for the
inland navigation of that county; remonstrance
of numerous taxpayers of Calhoun against any
further appropriation for the artificial hatching
of whitefish. Bills were introduced for amend-
ing section 1, chapter 10, laws of 1881, relating
to the primary schools; to secure to a minority
of stockholders in corporations the power of
electing representative memberships in boards
of directors; a joint resolution relative to the
Governor's salary. The speaker announced as
the committee on labor Representatives Cook,
Phinney, Dunstan, Blacker and Brant.

given as follows: By Mr. jMetcuer to provide
for the incorporation of companies for mining,
smelting and manufacturing iron, copper, sil-
ver, coal and other ores and minerals, and to
fix duties and liabilities of such corporations;
by Mr. Parker to provide for back pay of cir-
cuit judges of the state at the rate of $2,500
per year from Novembers, 1882 to January 1,
1883; by Mr. La Du, to prohibit the manufac-
ture and sale of intoxicating liquors as a bev-
erage,

SENATE, Jan. 11.—Committee on the
bill to amend the charter of the city . of Battle
Creek report favorably. Senators Bliss, Roost
and Greusel were appointed as members of the
labor committee. Six petitions were presented
for the submission of a prohibitory amendment.
Bills were introduced by Mr. Austin, for a
standard form of life insurance policy; by Mr.
Romeyn, to regulate the incorporation of as-
sociations to hold and manage property for
religious purposes; by Mr. Frisbie, to amend
section 41, act 9, S. L. 1882, for levy and col-
lection of taxes on property. Notice of bills
were given by Mr. Richardson, to amend and
explain the bounties of act 1S04; by Mr.
Greusel, to amend section 9 of the act to es-
tablish a police court in the city of Detroit.; by
Mr. Duncan, to incorporate the soldiers' and
sailors' association of southwestern Michigan.
In executive session the Senate confirmed the
following nominations made by the Governor:
W. P. Innes of Grand Rapids, commissioner of
railroads; E. P. Swineford of Marquette, com-
missioner of minerals • Horace M. Dean of De-
troit, member of metropolitan police board.
The entire list as made by the Governor has
now been confirmed.

HOUSE.—Bills were introduced by Mr. Adams
amending charter of Marquette; amending sec-
tion 5059 C. L. relating to courts of chancery;
repealing chap.'95 0. L., relating to mining and
manufacturing companies; amending section
5179 C. L. relative to courts of chancery; by
Mr. Fletcher, amending section 22 of act rela-
tive to incorporation of mining companies; by
Mr. Black, joint resolution requesting Michi-
gan delegation in congress to vote against the
removal of the tax on cigars and tobaccos; by
Mr. Hopkins, to amend title of act for incor-

..AIIM* nf mnniifantill.iliff r̂iTDTMlTlipfi ! tO pTO"noration of manufacturing companies; to pi
vide for establishment of mills during nie1.ii
of testators; to amend act 7 of 1877 relative

f bll

me
e to

lage aud county matters,
known throughout the state as such

A fearful explosion occurred in Put-
nam & Brooks candy factory at Grand Rapids,
on the 15th inst., caused by a quantity of corn
starch coming in contact with a gas jet. Only
one barrel exploded, and the result was bad
enough, bnt had the five tons stored in an ad-
ioiniu" room exploded, the result would have
been a repetition of the Newhall house disaster.

The American lumber company will
put in a $15,000 dock at St. Ignace.

Scores of people through the state are
providing their three and more story buildings
with ropf s and fire escapes. Let the good work
goon.

A nine years 'old son of Sam 1 J.
Nash, farmer near Adrian, was badly trampled
on and had a leg broken by a horse while play-
ing in the barn.

One peculiarity of North Lansing
0 range hall is that in one end are 70 pieces ot
different woods iu the wainscotting. tach
piece was furnished by separate members of tho
grange.

The site of the new custom house at
Marquette has been fixed at the corner of Wash-
ington and Third streets, the ^ z e n s contribute
iu l 82,000 toward the purchase of the lot and
the government $7,000, leaving $93,000 for the
building.

Edward Hooper of Kent county, who
was sued by the Grandville plank road com-
pany for not paying 10 cents toll on the plea of
extortion, has been sentenced to pay *l0 and
costs, but will appeal the case, which is being
made a test one by the neighbors who sympa-
thize with him.

Marshall Tencke, a convict sent from
Saginaw in 1877 for murder in the second

of testators; to amend act 7 of 1877
testamentary guardians. Notices of bills to be
introduced were given by Mr. Perham, estab-
lishing uniform rules for the acquisition and
disposition of property by religious societies;
also to protect the bona fide purchasers of
lands on railroad route from Grand Haven to
Flint and thence to Port Huron; Mr. Cook,
creating a bureau of statistics of labor; Mr.
Train to amend the seventh subdivision of sec.
9 art. 2 of act 198 of S. L. 1873, to revise the
laws providing for the incorporation of railroad
companies and to regulate the running and
management and to fix the duties and liabilities
of all railroads and other corporations owning
or operating any railroad in this state. The
amendment proposes to compel as low rates for
points between competing points as exist at
said competing points; Mr. Parker, bills to al-
low each party in a trial of a civil ease in a
court of record four peremptory challenges of
jurors instead of two; and to give both side6 in
both civil and criminal proceedings in justice s
courts two peremptory challenges of talesmen;
Mr. Howell to compel construction of side-
walks along highways in townships and villages.

S E N A T E , J a n . 12.—A n u m b e r of pe-
titions were introduced, among them the fol-
lowing : From the supervisors of Lake county,
asking that town 16 north of ranges 11, 12, 13
and 14 west, be detached from Newaygo and
attached to Lake; from the Michigan asso-
ciation of surveyors and engineers, asking for
the commission to establish and endurlngly
mark the boundary line between Michigan and
Ohio; bills were introduced by Mr. Greusel,
amending section.9, act184, of 1863 relative *-

Our Spor tsmen.
The Michigan State Sportsmen's Association

held its annual session in Detroit, Jan. 10th
and 11th. The attendance was good, and the
interest manifested all that the most sanguine
could desire. An interesting and instructive
paper was read by Fish Commissioner Clark, of
Northville, on fish food and food fishes, fol-
lowed by a funny letter from A. II. Mershon,
of East Saginaw, on the subject of eels. Tho
advisability of making the upper peninsula
game law the same as that of the lower penin-
sula was suggested by J. H. Warren, of Point
St. Ignace, and referred to the committee of
the whole. A special committee consisting of
Messrs. Colburn, Fitzhugh, Clark, Hihby and
Mershon wa6 appointed to confer with the
committees of the legislature and secure cer-
tain amendments to the law for the better pro-
tection of game. The present law was then
discussed, section by section. It was decided
not to amend the clauses referring to deer and
woodcock. A motion to prohibit the spring
shooting of all duck and any wild water fowl
was carried unanimously. The clause forbid-
ding the killing of water fowl "at night or at
any time on their resting places" was amended
so as to read between sunset and sunrise. The
penalty for killing game during the close sea-
son was fixed at from $10 to $50, instead of the
last sum, as at present,and the law was amend-
ed 6o th at parties found with game in their
possession within eight days next succeeding
the times limited and prescribed for the killing
of such game shall be compelled to prove that
the killing occurred in the open season; or oth-
erwise their possession of the game shall be
considered prima facie evidence of guilt. The
English sparrow was exempted from protec-
tion, and the sense of the meeting was that a
close season should be made for pigeons,includ-
ing their nesting period.

The committee of the whole finished its re-
vision of the game laws and reported in favor
equalizing the tax on dogs as regards sex; of
requiring fishermen to impregnate spawn de-
posited in lakes; and of prohibiting tho spear-
ing of fish in all the inland waters of tho state.
On Wednesday evening, Jan. 10th, the associa-
tion was tendered a banquet at the Michigan
Exchange. Edward F. Conely of Detroit, acted
as toastmaster, and the following sentiments
were responded to: "The Michigan sports-
men's association," response by Dr. E. S.
Holmes, president of the association; "Tho
city of Detroit," response by Mayor Thompson;
"The north woods of Michigan—how we shoot
our deer and how otherpeople shoot our dogs,"
response by ex-Mayor E. C. Nichols, of Battlo
Creek; "Legislation—what has been accom-
plished for game protection and what is yet to
be done," response by ex-Senator C. F. Gibson,

—its habits and
Latimer, De-

THE NEWS.
OTBElt LAXDS.

T h e London Daily News in comment -
ing upon the Milwaukee fire, says it is another
illustration of the indifference which familiari-
ty with danger creates.

In a recent speech, referring to the
distress in Ireland, Davitt said it was very
humiliating that Ireland should stand before
the world time after time as medicant. The
people of Ireland had had enough of futile agi-
tation and semi-incorrections. They were go-
ing to fight it out this time.

Floods in Upper Hungary are subsid-
ing. The desolation is appalling.

Gen. Saussier will succeed the lament-
ed Chanzy in command of the 6th army corps
of France.

Gladstone has gone to Cannes,
France, for his hoalth. He will rest until n«-
liarnent opens.

The astoiiis}.--" a n n o " n « e m e n t , i s

., X— v.n-nr Britain has withdrawn from
flic control iu Egypt. Shr advises the appoint-
ment of a European financial adviser.

It is rumored that England contem-
plates the sending of troops to South Africa.

The destitution in the west of Ireland
is unabated, and the government is continually
urged to provide employment by public works.
Emigration is favored only as a last resort.

Acting upon secret information re-
ceived, of a plot to assassinate members of the
Dublin police force, 15 persons were arrested
on the 13th inst., for complicity in the plot.
Two of the conspirators turned approvers.
Great excitement prevails, and the wildest con-
jecture as to the outcome of the matter.

The Prince of Wales recently unveil-
ed the statue at the Koyal Military 'Academy,
Woolwich, erected to the memory of the French
Prince Imperial by the subscriptions of 25,000
officers and men iu the British army. In his
address the Prince said: "It is obvious that
this short ceremony i6 not a political one in
any sense of the word. We are inaugurating a
monument to the memory of a young and gal-
lant prince, who fell fighting for the Queen of
England." After reviewing the career of the
Prince to the time of his death, the Prince con-
cluded: "His virtues, his blameless life, his
courage, his obedience to orders will always
prove a bright example to cadets educated at
Woolwich, who, when they gaze on the statue
Inaugurated to-day, will see the features of a
young aud brave prince, who died with his face
to the foe."

The trial of anarchists is being vigor-
ously carried on in France.

By the burning of a circus in Ber-
ditscheff, near St. Petersburg over 200 persons
lost their lives.

In a recent address, Sexton prophesied
that the time was near at hand when Parnoll's
party will dominate in Ireland, and that British
rulein Ireland will be impossible after the
next election.

Anthony Mullenda, member of par-
liament for Sheffield, and the Hon. Joseph
Chamberlain, president of the board of trade,
speaking at Birmingham recently, maintained
that the educational status of England com-

Eared unfavorably with that of the United
tates.

Canadians are excited and indignant
over the rumor that the Grand Trunk, North
Shore, Rome and Watertowu railways and the
Richelieu and St. Lawrence navigation com-

for the purpose of mouopoliz-
[ water trade of the St. Law-

to
a police court in Detroit; also dividing Spring-
wells into three election precincts. lavorable
reports were made upon the bills relative to
marriages between whites and persons of color,
and for the care of the soldiers' monument at
Detroit by the military authorities. The milt age
report of members and officers was approved
An executive session was held, and a large
number of notaries public confirmed. Adjourn-
ment was taken until Monday, Jan. lo, at 8

P'HOUSE—Mr. Hopkins introduced a bill pro
viding for the enrollment of contributing mem
bersin each company and battery of state
troops, to amend the law relative to the pro-
tection of game. Among the notices of bill
the following were the most important: By

Mr. sec
1871

de-
days

DiHF.CTOB.3 -Christian Mack, W. W. Wlne«, R. A.
Deal, William Deuhel, Wl liam I). Uarrloiaa,
IJanlel Uncock, and W'lllari U Smith.

OFFICEHB.
CHBUTIIN MACK, Pres. | W.w. WINES, Vue-Pres.

C n u di UIS0OCK, CaiBl«r. [«15-»S(

greS ,eeapedf;-om Jackson prison a few days
ttBo His original sentence was for lo year*,
bu t i t was commuted to 12 for ™ m n g the of-
fi f i t ended escape by other comiets
butit was commuted to 12 for ™g
ficers of an intended escape by other comiets
lie was employed outside as an engineer at the
coalmine, and watching an opportunity he
dodged and got away.

Tin- liegi»lature.

SENATE, Jan. 10.-A favorable report was
mado upon the bill to increase tlie salaries of

Devlin, to add a new
to 165 session laws of

relative to compelling children to attend
echool by Mr. Cook to amend the dissection
aw, and for the better protection ot U w m

by Mr Van Loo to prevent unjust freight du,
crimination. The committee on liquor train
reported in favor of the joint resolution request
iiiE Michigan members of congress to vot
ag^in t . the removal of the l t d
t?x on liauors or tobacco.
t b l d mending that
of Congress use every legitimate
ft t i l FiU John Porter bill The House ad

e lntem
A resolution wa

bt?x on liauors or tobacco. A reso
tabled recommending that Michigan member
of Congress use every legitimate means to de

l Jh P r t e r bill The House ad
of Congress use every g
feat till FiU John Porter bill. T
journed until Monday, 15th inst,, at 8 p. m.

15. -The followin
l c

the protection an
To provide for the ap

f

journed
S E N A T E , J an .

bills were introduced: To amend section
acts of 1881, relating to
preservation of game

ipointment of receivers in certain chancery fore
closures. To change Newaygo county frorr
the 27th to the 14th judicial circuit. To prc
vide for uniform freight rates on railroads 1
Michigan.

HousE-Bills were introduced by Mr. toot

be done," response by ex-benatc
of Bay City; "The rhinoceros-
appetites," response by G. VV. uuuuci , *•>--

oit; and impromptu speeches by Wm. C. Col-
urn, Levi L. Barbour and others

m

Michigan Immigrant*.

The first report of the Commissioner of Im-
iigration for the years 1881 and 1882 has been
sued, and makes a pamphlet of 18 pages. It
a concise summary oi the commissioner's
ork in collecting information relative to the

tate's resources and in gettingthis information
pread abroad among people likely to make

rfichig&n their-future home.
The whole number of pamphlets setting forth

he inducements Michigan offers to immigrants,
minted in the English, German and Dutch
anguages under the supervision of the commis-
iouer is 50,000, and of these over 45,000 have
>cen put in circulation. Besides this is a sys-
miatic course of advertising the states re-
ourccs and the commissioner's pamphlets m
astern and Canadian papers was begun last

winter and renewed in October last, the whole
number of journals 60 employed the last three
months being 1,461, with an aggregate circu-
ation of about 3,500,000. Asa result of this

advertising and distribution of documents the
ommissioner has been receiving letters and
XTBtal cards of inquiry in large numbers from
almost every state, territory and province in
America and several countries in Europe, the
number of such letters reaching 800 in a single
veek To answer these multitudinous inquir-
es the commissioner had to organize a sort of
utelligencc office, with agents in every county,

and now feels that he is iu a position to answer
any reasonable conundrum about any county
with the single exception of Newayj
total cost of the bureau to the state to

pany are unitinj
ing the land am
rence route.

The London Times is authority for the
statement that some Circassians attempted
Sunday, the 14th, to assassinate the sultan. A
woman divulged the plot. The Albanian body
guard met and defeated the Circassians in the
vicinity of the sultan's apartments. Several
men were killed in the encounter.

A safe in the postoffice at Leamington,
Ont.,was robbed of $300 cash and $200 worth of
stamps on the night of the 15th. The dry
goods store of Bee <t Co. was also vicited.
Fifteen hundred dollars cash, $1,000 worth of
silks and jewelry and a number of securities
were taken. The thieves are supposed to have
escaped to the states.

Italy is to adopt specie payments in
May next.

Eleven shocks of earthquake were
felt near Madrid, Spain, on the 16th.

A fire broke out in a London, Eng.,
tenement house, on the 16th inst. Five per-
sons were burned to death.

Bismarck objects to the return of
German emigrants after their naturalization in
America, as by that act they become exempt
from military service.

All Paris has been thrown into the
wildest excitement by the publication of a man-
ifesto alleged to have been issued by Prince
Napoleon. The prince dwells on the impotence
and incapacity of the government, the disunion
of parliament and decadence of the army and
finances. He declares that religion is attacked
and observance of the concordat can alone es-
tablish religious peace. He rejects any com-
promise with royalists, and adverts to the ple-
biscite by which tho empire was sanctioned. If
the manifesto is genuine the prince will be or-
dered to quit France, and will be conducted to
the frontier in the event of his refusal. He has
been arrested to await developments.

army of the United States, of the same grade
and rank held by him at the time of his dismiss-
al, and in his discretion to be placed on the re-
tired list of the army as of that grade, the re-
tired list being thereby increased in number to
that extent. Provided said Fitz John Porter
shall receive no'pay, compensation or allowance
whatever prior to his appointment under this
act.

The Rothschild tobacco cases, which
have so long been pending, have been discon-
tinued by order of Secretary Teller.

The star route trial continues to drag
its slow length along, enlivened by jokes of the
facetious counsel and the usual gravity of the
judge.

Abo
with the new board of Alabama commissioners.

Committee on ways and means have
completed the bill for revision of the tariff, aud
will report the same to the House.

The Seen'1 ••••' - " ' " " interior has re-
— ««• secretary of war to order the mili-

tary to remove fences improperly constructed
in the Indian country.

Olmstead positively declines the nom-
ination as commissioner of tho District of
Columbia, and tho President, lias withdrawn
his name from the Senate.

The special pension bill reported to
the House by the committee on pensions, and
which passed by a vote of 123 yeas, and 55 nays
provides that any person wlio while in the
naval or military service shall have lost the
sight of one eye, 6hall be entitled to receive a
pension of $12 per month, and in cases in
which the injury to one eye manifestly affects
injuriously the sight of the other eye, he 6hall
be entitled to an euqitable increase in his pension
not to exceed in the whole amount $25 per
month, and all those who under like circum-
stances have lost the sight of one eye, the other
having been previously lost,shall be entitled to a
pension of $50 per month; and all those who,
while in the military or naval service of the
United States in the line of duty by injury re-
ceived or disease contracted shall have lost the
hearing of both ears, shall be entitled to a pen-
sion of $25 per month, and for any loss of
hearing less than total deafness in one or both
ears they shall receive an equitable portion of
full pensions.

Owing to arguments br Senator Con-
ger and others the Senate voted to retain the
present duty on extract from hemlock bark, al-
though the committee would place it on the free
1st.

Bottles in which ale and beer are im-
ported must pay 35 per cent, ad valorem duty
in addition to duty on the ale or beer contained
in them. So says the revised report of the
tariff commission.

The court of claims rendered a decis-
ion in favor of the Pacific mail steamship com-
pany for $83,333 33 in a suit against the United
States, its contract for carrying the mail on the
China line a number of years ago.

Red Cloud has had an interview with
Secretary Teller. He urged payment for
horses taken by Gen. Crook. Money was ap-
propriated to pay for these horses, and a letter
has been sent to the third auditor of the treas-
ury inquiring if any balance of the fund re-
mains.

The bill to increase the efficiency of
the army, introduced by Mr. Logan and ap-
proved 6y the military committee of the Sen-
ate, meets with general favor among army offi-
cers, who contend that its passage would put
an end in a great degree to desertions. The
bill embodies all the principal recommenda-
tions contained in the last annual report of the
secretary of war.

President Arthur has signed the civil
service bill, which makes the bill a law.

Dorsey has resigned the office of Sec-
retary of the National Republican committee.

Secretary Teller is opposed to the
abrogation of the Hawaiian treaty. He be-
lieves the commercial advantages which accrue
to the United States are greater than any disad-
vantages which have been described, and does
not believe that the successful rivalry of west-
ern dealers would be abated by the abrogation.

Rear Admiral Hughes, commanding
the Pacific stations, reports the loss of $50,000
shipped to Panama to pay Inspector Parks and
approves Parks' suggestion that anotber $50,-
000 be shipped as exchange on Panama at 2 per
cent. The navy department reports the gov-
ernment loses nothing as it is fully insured by
the express company.
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Business cards, 110 per year—all months, $7—
three months, 16.

Advertisement! occnprlnn any special plaie or
peculiarly displayed, will be charged a price aud a
third.

Marriage and death notices free.
Non-residents are required to pay quarterly lo

advnnce. On all raml less tHan 110. all in advance.
Advertisements that have the least Indelicate ten
deocy, and all of the one-dollar a-grab Jewelry ad-
vertisements, are absolutely e»cluded from ourcul-
umns.

Only All-Mttal Cult interUd.

JOB PRINTING.
We have the most complete Job office In the Stats

or in the Northweet, which enables us to print
Looks, pamphlet*, posters, programmes, blll-heids.
circulars, cards, eto., to isperlor style, upon ihe
shortest notice-

BOOK BINDING.
Connected with TH» CotmiER otBlce is no ex-

tensive book-bindery, employing competent hanoa.
All kinds of records, ledgers, Journals, magazines,
ladles' books, RuraH and Harper's Weeklies, etc.
bound on the shortest nellce and In the moat sub-
stantial manner, at reasonable prices. Music es
peclally bound more tastefully toan at any other
bindery In Michigan-

xuv reasoiiauit: tuuuu^i "»»* .*.***".. .-—., ——-• ,
with the single exception of Newaygo. Ihe
total cost of the bureau to the state to date is
fc!6 613 of which the report contains an item-
zed statement.

DETROIT MARKETS.

Wheat, No. 1 white $100
-C l O U r K A A

" h t a t : : : : : : 5 ^

Oats " . . ' . . . . . : 38

CRIME.

By a Cleveland dispatch of the 14th
inst., tho details of a probablo murder at Aur-
ora, Ohio, are made public. It seems that Au-
stin Risley, 60 years old, who lived alone in a
miserly manner on a farm near the town was
foundyesterday lying in a barn in an uncon-
scious condition aud partly covered with snow
and ice with two ugly wounds on the head. Ris-
ley evidently had been lying helpless, where
found for many hours exposed to alternate
snow and rain which beat iu a wide open door?
A neighbor who discovered him called in aid
and efforts wore made to revive the unfortun-
ate man, but he died a few hours later without
being able to tell how he was hurt. Some
think he was murdered for his money, but as
he kept it secreted no search will be likely to
show whether the house had been robbed,
nothing indicating that the premises had been
ransacked aud it is probablo that Risley fell
from a hay loft, receiving injuries which stun-
ned him and that death ensued from exposure.

COXGRESSIOXAL.

SENATE.—Members of the New York
board of trade petition for the passage of the
Lowell bankruptcy bill. A resolution regard-
ing tho fisheries treaty between the United
States and Great Britain was adopted. Tho
resolution incited some discussion. Mr. Frye
of Maine, made an able address in favor of its
termination, Mr. Ingalls of Kansas, offered a
resolution directing an inquiry as to what leg-
islation was necessary to ascertain when the
duties of the executive office shall devolve on
the vice-presideut in case of the inability of the
president. The resolution was not acted upon.
The tariff bill was taken up for consideration.
Senator Merritt of Vermont, made an able
speech in favor of the bill. He favors speedy
legislation on the measure, as the interests of
the people demanded it. Senator Merrill was
followed by Mr. Beck of Kentucky, who vigor-

Drfssed
Dressed Turkeys
Geese
Ducks
Cheese
Potatoes,

Kpi
Beans, unpicked

lX
Pork, family
Beef, extra mess
Wood, Beech and Maple
Wood, Maple
Wood, Hickory
Coal, Egg

l St

t5S5

NATIONAL CAPITAL.

By a recent decision of the House
elections committee the seat of Congressman
Manning of Mis6issiDpi becomes vacant, and a
new election is necessary.

Secretaries Folgcr and Lincoln are
said to be so rigorously enforcing civil service
reform, that even the heads of divisions are
debarred from the privilego of receiving calls
from members of their own households during
business hours.

The Washington grand jury are at
work on tho star route cases.

Chairman Pound of the public lands
committee of the House declares that large
tracts of land granted to roads have not been
earned, and that the land should be forfeited.

The Senate and House committee on
public buildings and grounds have agreed to
recommend the purchase of the house in which
Abraham Lincoln died, for the sum of $15,000.

One hundred and five clerks have
been discharge d from the census office, and
150 still remain If an appropriation is not
made within 30 days, theolHes will be closed
until June 1, as there if only money enough to
pay their salaries for ilio next 30 days.

The bill for the relief of Fitz John
Porter, as passed the Senate authorizes the
President to nominate and with the advice and
consent of the senate to appoint Fitz John Por-
ter, late major general of United States volun-
teers and brevet brigadier general and colonel
of the army, to the position of colonel in the

ously attacked the tariff commission. The re-
port" of said commission was good, but the ac-
tion recommended by the commission was
abominable., The discussion was interesting,
but the Senate adjourned without taking action
on the bill.

HOCSE.—A few bills and resolutions of sec-
ondary importance were discussed, but the
main point of interest iu the Ilouse was the
shipping bill. Messrs. Cox of New York,
Chandler of Mass., and Dingley of Maine, were
the principal speakers in the debate that follow-
ed the announcement of this bill. Each of the
above named senators submitted amendments,
and argued in favor of their adoption. The
discussion became very general, but tho bill
was laid over without action.

SENATE, Jan. 11.—Mr. Cameron o:
Pennsylvania, presented a memorial of the
Pittsburg chamber of commerce against reduc
tion of the tariff of bituminous;coal and a peti
tion to increase the duty on Sumatra tobacco
The Fitz John Porter bill laid before the Sen
ate. The amendment that Porter should re
ceive no pay prior to his reinstatement in th(
army was agreed to. Mr. Cameron opened thi
discussion in favor of the bill. Other Senator
followed, aud the debate that followed was one
of the most animated of this session of congress
After the speeches, pro aud con, by Cameron
Hoar and Logan, the bill passed the Senate
The tariff bill came up for consideration, bu
without much haying been accomplished, th
Senate adjourned.

HOUSE—The resolution calling on the Presl
dent for a statement of the aggregate amoun
expended on river and harbor improvement
since the beginning of the government, was re
ported back aud adopted. Massachusetts mem
bers ask a reduction for the tax on sugar. Con
sideration of the shipping bill was resumed, J
long discussion followed. Debato on the bi
proper closed, and the House proceeded to vote

unlawful occupation of public lands was re-
ferred to committee of the whole. The House
then resumed consideration of the shipping
Mil. After a lively discussion and numerous
amendments, which are said to destroy its
force, the bill passed.

SENATE—Jan. 13.- -Mr. Ingalls of
Kansas, introduced a bill providing for appoint-'
ment ci a commission to investigate the sub-
ject of railroad transportation. It authorizes
the appointment of seven commissioners from
civil life, whose duty it shall be to investigate
and report the result to Congress the first Mon-
day of December, 1883. A general debate was
Indulged in upon the future order of business
to be pursued. Mr. Plumb believed that Con-
gress could no more wisely or gracefully re-
spond to the demand of the people than by giv-
ing the greatest and most important class of
people a hearing. He conceded this class to be
the agriculturists. H*w« folK>»id an earnest
j^imtc upon the agricultural interests of the
country, and upon the agricultural bill partic-
ularly. No action was taken, aud after an ex-
ecutive session the Senate adjourned.

7or*.—TIIC nouse immediately went into
committee of the whole for discussion on the
lension appropriation bill. It appropriates
81,575,000, of which $SO,000,000 is for army

pensions $1,000,000 for navy pensions, $275,000
for fees and expenses of examining surgeons,
$290,00C for pay and allowance of pension
agents and $10,000 for contingencies. A motiou
;o increase the army pensions to $85,000,-

000, was made and" after some discussion
adopted. The discussion that ensued was up-
on the relative merits and defects of the bill.
After an earnest debate the committee rose and
reported the bill to the House, when it passed.
The fortification bill was taken up. Remarks
were made upon the necessity of attending to
our sea-coast fortifications, and the neglect of
Congress in leaving them in a helpless condi-
tion. Mr. McCook of New York, made some
timely remarks, and at the close of them the
bill was passed. The amount appropriated is
$325,000. Mr. Joyce of Vermont, called up the
special pension bill, concerning those who have
lost the use of eyes and ears in the service,
wlieh also passed. An effort was made to
secure action upon the bill in
regard to the entry of distilled spirits into
bonded warehouses, but the attempt was futile,
and the House adjourned.

SENATE, Jan. 15.—Cincinnati iron
manufacturers present a petition against a re-
duction of the duty on tin plate. Mr. Vorhees
of Indiana, presented a petition signed by emi-
nent men of Indiar a, favoring legislalion put-
ting an end to the monopoly of medical em-
ployment under the government by the regular
school, aud making all qualified physicians
equal before the law in the government service.
Mr. Harrison of Indiana, in the interests of the
business men of Indianapolis, remonstrated
against the passage of the bankrupt law. The
bill for the relief of Ben Hollidav was taken up,
but no action was taken. The Senate resumed
consideration of the tariff schedule and after
remarks by Messrs. Miller, Garland and Gor-
ham the Senate went into executive session,
and soon after adjourned.

HOUSE.—Bragg of Tennessee tried to
have the Fitz John Porter bill considered, but
to this numerous objections were offered. Mr.
White of Kentucky offered a resolution reciting
the allegation that a well-organized lobby had
rushed the Bonded Extension bill through the
House April 3, 1882, and calling on t t e [secre-
tary of the Treasury for his views as to the
effect the passage of the bill will have on the
public revenues. Mr. Geddes of Ohio introduc-
ed a bill allowing newspapers to be sent
through the mails free to actual subscribers.
Mr. Butterworth of Ohio, a member of the
Pacific railway committee moved a resolution
fixing Wednesday, the 24th inst., for considera-
tion of measures i'rom that committee, the ob-
ject being to considei the bills providing for a
sinking fund for the Kansas Pacific, and auth-
orizing the consolidation of the Southern Pacific
and other railways. After a s p i r i t e d
debate, iu which it was contented con-
solidation that deprived the people of
competition, the resolution was lost. Mr.
Rice of Missouri, from the Committee on Pen-
jons, moved to suspend the rules and adopt
le resolution making the bill granting pensions
o the survivors of the Mexican and certain
ndian wars the special order for the first Tues-
ay in February. The Speaker presented a
;tter from the Secretary of the Navy with tlie
port of the Advisory Board as to the wisdom

nd expediency of completing the iron-clads
lonadnock, Puritan, Amphitrito and Terror,
leferred.

SENATE, Jan 16.—After the usual
outine of business, the bill for the relief o:
Jen Holliday was resumed, and finally went
ver without action. The House bill to modi
y the postal money order system was reportec
avorably. The Senate resumed consideration
f tho tariff bill. A lively debate ensued, in

vhich the action of the commissioners was se
erely criticised. Several slight changes wer

nade in the schedule as fixed by the commis
ion, but without further action the Senat
ent into executive session, and soon after ad

ourned.
HOUSE.—The credentials of Joseph D. Taylor

he representative chosen to succeed Updegraf
of the 16th district of Ohio, were presented
and he was sworn in. Mr. Carpenter of Iowa
ubmltted a conference report on the agricul
ural association bill which was agreed to. The
otal amount appropriated is $405,604. Mr
lice from the library committee reported a bil
or the erection of a" library building, the en

tire cost not to exceed $1,500,000. A lively de
>ate ensued upon the bill amending the ac

regulating removal of causes from state to fed
eral courts. The bill finally passed. Anothe
resolution was reported authorizing an iuvesti
gation as to what steps have been taken to se
cure the arrest of Capt. Howgate. The Hous
then went into committee of tho whole. N
rasiness of importance was transacted, and th
:Iou6e 6oon after adjourned.

que6ted Mr. Sherman to present to congress a
remonstrance to that effect.

Thelatestfrom the Milwaukee horror:
Ninety-five are known to be saved, 23 dead have
been fdentified, 16 are beyond identification, and
it is believed there are 43 bodies yet iu the
ruins, making the total loss of life 82. The
tvork of removing the debris is being pushed as
apidly as possible.

Col. Greenbury L. Font , ex-member
f congress died at Lacon, 111., recently.

T h e fai lure of F. E. Hooker , , whole-
ale dealer in cigars, Chicago, he , says is due
o delay of congress in acting on the revenue
ill and to passage of the prohibitory liquor
aw in Iowa, where he had a large trade with
aloon keepers.

Fire broke out on Sunday morning
:ie 14th inst., in the kitchen of the Planters'
[ouse at St. Louis, Mo., and soon extended to
ae store room and servants' quarters. The
re spread so rapidly that four persons lost
aeir lives. The wildest confusion nrevnilwl
new LUC aiai in M as sounded. The guests re-
lembcring the Milwaukee horror, and that
erhaps the harrowing details of that scene
•ere to be repeated, escaped in their night
lothes. The firemen were promptly on hand,
ndby the most vigorous efforts the fire was
oon under control. Loss to hotel about $30,-
K)0. The four bodies have been taken from
le ruins.

Jay Gould has given $500 to the Mil-
aukee relief fund.
Tho carelessness of a switchman at

Jhicago caused a collision by which seven em-
loyes were terribly injured.

The Ohio supreme court has decided
lat the reinsurance reserve fund of fire com-
anies must be listed for taxation.
Mrs. Emma Stilhvell, the woman wbo

onfesscd the murder of so many of her rela-
lves. died at Mt. Vernon, Ohio, on the 16th.
'o the last she maintained the truth of her coll-
ision.
The Tweddle hall block of Albany,

f. Y., including the opera house, county bank,
etail stores and officers, was totally destroyed
y fire on the 16th inst. The total loss is esti-
iated at $300,000; insurance about $200,000.
Geo. Scheller, proprietor of the New-

mil house bar, was arrested at noou on the
6th on a warrant sworn out by Officer
lannifiu, charging him with setting the fire
hich destroyed the Newhall house on Wednes

iav morning. The arrest was made bv Lieut,
aiison and Officer Hannifin in Roth's "quiet
louse," corner of Mason street and Broadway,
cheller did not seem very much surprised aud

made no statement. He looked prettv badly
roken up. He has been drinking heavily
ince the fire, aud his face shows the effects of
he spree. The prisoner was locked up on a
•barge of "arson," and was Immediately trans-
erred tp the county jail, where he was locked
ip in an upper cell. He did not speak to the
ailer. The officers are very reticent about the
letails of the arrest. It is reported that Schel-
er was arrested principally on the statement
if Linehan and another employe who claim
hey saw Scheller in the wood-room, where
Jnehau' says the fire originated, and that he

was there after 3 o'clock a. m. Application
was made at the sheriff's office for an oppor-
unity to talk with the prisoner which was re-
iised. District Attorney Clark also refused to
et anyone sec Scheller, his excuse being that
ic is afraid an attempt will be made to lynch
lim.

Tho Newbull House a t Mi lwaukee
Hiiniotl to tlic Ground.

The Newhall house of Milwaukee, a six-story
brick building, burned to tho ground on the
morning of the 10th inst. The fire was discov
ered at 4 p. m., and in less than half an hour
the immense building was enveloped in flames.
Scenes of the utmost terror prevailed, inmates
if tho doomed building jumping from the up-

per stories, covering the sidewalks"with lifeless
bodies. Others appeared at the windows, and
seeing the distance to the ground below fell
back to perish in the llames. A few
were saved by jumping on canvass. The
patrol wagon was on hand, and the bodies of
the dead were at once conveyed to the morgue,
where the scene was heart-rending beyond de-
scription. Identification was almost impossi-
ble, the remains were so disfigured and man-
gled. This is the most horrible catastrophe
that has visited that city in over 20 years. As
near as can be ascertained the fire broke out
in the south end of the building. There is
loud talk of incendiarism, but no tangible
ground can be given for this. The
lireman were greatly hindered in their efforts
to save the property and lives of the doomed
inmates, by the net-work of telegraph wires-
The hotel register was burned, and in conse-
quence a complete list of the dead cannot be
given, but it is oelievcd the number will
reach 100. There were comparatively few
guests in the house at the time, but
among them were tho Madison Square theatre
company, the Tom Thumb troupo, and the
Minnie Palmer company. One of the first
bodies recognized at the morgue was that of
Mrs. Gilbert of the latter company. Mr. Gil-
bert jumped from the window with his wife in
arms, killing her instantly, and his recovery la
very doubtful.

The lessee of the hotel was John F. Autisdel,
a former resident of Detroit, A few years ago
it was repainted and revaruishedand while im-
proved in appearanco was made all the more
combustible. Insurance companies have re-
fused to increase their risk upon the building,
airdat the time of the fire the insurance amount-
ed to only $100,000 while the estimated loss is
$500,000."

be "the amendments, several of
adopted. Among them was the

which were
free ships"

amendment proposed by Mr. Chandler. With-
out coming to a vote on the main issue, the
Ilouse adjourned.

S E N A T E . — J a n . 12.—The bill intro-
duced by Mr. Plumb of Kansas, for the relief of
settlers on Osage Indian landBiu southern Kan-
sas, was referred. The bill was passed extend-
ing' the limits of jurisdiction of justices of the
peace in the territories of Washington, Idaho
aud Montana; the bill granting right of way to
the St. Louis and San Francisco railway through
Ft. Smith military reservation, was passed. A
resolution was introduced and adopted provid-
ing that the Senate meet at 11 a. m., hereafter.
The Senate went into executive session to con-
sider the Mexican treaty, and after a session
lasting three hours an adjournment was ordered.

HOUSE.—A bill was reported by Mr. Butter-
worth from the Pacific railroad committee
authorizing the Southern Pacific and other rail-
way companies to unite so as to form a contin-
uous road between the Atlantic and Pacific
oceans. Bill to increase the fees of star route
witnesses was passed. A bill to prevent the

GENERAL ITEMS.
About 5,000 operatives are idle in

Philadelphia, owing to the depression in the cot-
ton trade.

Wednesday, the 24th inst., is to be a
holiday in Montreal. The occasion is the car-
nival of winter snorts, when snow-shoeing la-
crosse, <fec, will be the order of the day. A
huge ice palace is being built for the occasion.

The owners of the Kirby Hal l which
sunk the City of Brussels ask for $30,000 dam-
ages to the Hall, und the Inmans claim their
loss, exclusive of cargo claims and those of tho
families of the drowned, will amount to $500,-
000.

Because of Ind ian troubles in British
Columbia, and owing to the fact that there is
no British vessel there, the U. S. steamer Wol-
cott has been ordered there in case of emergen-
cy.

Invest igat ion only serves to br ing out
more vividly the sickening horrors of the Mil
waukce disaster. Already the bodies at the
morgue number over 70, and 48 yet missing are
known to be in the ruins. The origin of the
fire is still a mystery, although the chief of the
fire department says he has no doubt it was of
incendiary origin." Mr. Antisdell is in a pitia-
ble condition, aud his friends dare not inform
him of the full extent of the horror.

An association for the preservation of
Niagara Falls has been formed in New York
^ity.

Edward E. Shaw the absconding
cashier of the suspended Jersey City bank was
arrested on the 12th iust. near Orange Valley,
N. J. He was taken to Jersey City, and com-
mitted in default of $12,000 bail.

A London, Ont., dispatch of the 12tl
inst., says that Mayor Anderson of London
East, states that the Grand Trunk workshops
are to be virtually removed from London East
Brautford has offered $100,000 and buildings
on condition that the works be located there
and the offer has been accepted. The London
East buildings will be used as locomotive repai
shops.

The latest advices from Alaska stat
that quiet and good order prevailB throughou
the territory.

Tlie Way Begolc Deals It Out.
The Senate and Ilouse iu joint convention
nanimously confirmed the following nomina-
ions sent in by Gov. Begole, with only two ex-
cptions, that of Wm. P. Iunes of Grand Rap-
ds, as railroad commissioner and A. P. Swine-
ord of Marquette, for commissioner of mineral
tati6tics, being still under discussion:
Quartermaster General— William Shakespeare
f Kalamazoo.
Inspector General—Frederick S. Hutehinson

f Ionia.
Trustee of the Institution for the Deaf and

Dumb—Jerome Eddy of Flint.
The Senate, by separate action, confirmed the

ollowing:
Commissioner of Insurance—Eugene Pring'U'

f Jackson.
Warden of Jackson State Prison—E. B. Pond

f Ann Arbor.
Warden of State House of Correction—D. vt •

Waters lirand Rapids.
Member of State Board of Charities—Levi L.

Barbour of Detroit.
Inspector of State Prison—Edward Kautero.

Detroit, Foster Pratt of Kalamazoo.
Members of the State Board of Health—Prof.

Victor C. Yaughan of Ann Arbor, Dr. C. V.
Tyler of Bay City.

"Members of State Board of Agriculture-
Elijah W. Rising of Genessee and Wm. L. W al-
ters of Macomb.

Member of Board of Reform School for Boys
Edwin F. Uhl of Grand Rapids.

Member of Board of State Public School of
Coldwater—Richmond E. Case of Three Rivers.

Members of Board of Control of Reform
School for Girls at Adrian—Mrs. Arthuretta B.
Fuller of Grand Rapids, William Corbiu of

Trustees Kalamazoo Asylum for Insane—T.
R. Sherwood of KalamaZ'DO, Dr. Alva W. Nich-
ols of Greenviile.

Trustees of Pontiac Asylum for Insane-
Moses W. Field and Jacob S. Farrand of De-

State Librarian—Harriet A. Teiiney of Lan-
AeljntaBt General—John Robertson of De-

troit.

The western pig iron association at
Pittsburg, adopted a resolution against any re-
duction on iron and steel below the rates pro-1
posea by the tariff commission, and have re-

The true definition of luck, as defined
by Col Mooney, is as follows: "If you
go home at two o'clock in the morning.
after promising your wife to be in early,
and find her sound asleep, that's^ luck;
but it isn't to be depended upon."
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Notwithstanding the assertion of the
foes of Ferry that he would not jiot more
than r>(i votes, the number in the CAUCUS,
when tin* li:illot «':is taken Tucsil iv |]'M>11
lie had 59 supporters. All devices, hon-
orable or otherwise, were retorted to, to
break this number, bur without effect, for
Wednesday's ballot showed the tune.
Last Friday's Evening News Imd in it the
statement that the Ferry men Imd 40
signers, to a paper agreeing to stand by
Perry. The next day thin was denied by
Mr. Ueal, as follows:
Special Dispatch to the Evening News.

LANSING, Mich., Jan. 13.—The state-
ment in The News of last evening that 40
Republican members had signed a paijer
agreeing to stand by Mr. Ferry through
thick ami thin, until he released them, is
not as a matter of fact true. Senator
Ferry makes no pretensions to control or
furnish brains for any member. It is con-
ceded by him and his friends that inem-
bersof the legislature require noguardian-
ship. No such paper as TOO mention lias
been signed by any member, so far as my
knowledge extends. It' there is any com-
pact among Mr. Ferry's friends, it is one
made at their instance and of such a na-
ture, that no man need disguise the fact
of having entered into it. Mr. Ferry,with
the prestige of a fair caucus nomination,
wherein 5fi out of 81 members partici-
pated, need make no apology for remain-
ing a candidate. No man has been
intimidated, nor has any improper influ-
ence been resorted to; nor will there be
with my consent. RlCB A. BEAL.

The result of yesterday's balloting was
that Ferry received 56 votes on the first
ballot,and 53 on the next two. The out-
come is verv uncertain.

What the Governor Knows About Dis-
section.

The new Governorin his inaugural mes-
sage relieves his burdened mind on the
plan of providing subjects for dissection
at the University in the following naive
TTajr .

"I would call your attention to a law re-
quiring Superintendents of the Poor to
forward the remains of deceased persons,
who would otherwise be buried at the
public expense, to Ann Arbor for the pur-
pose of dissection.

In the hour of our bereavement, when
human sympathy finds its truest expres-
sion in flowers, and loving hands bring
their floral tributes to deck the dear re-
mains, should a dray bearing a cofflti-
shaped box marked "Ann Arbor" stop at
our door, and an officer armed with the
authority of the State claim that loved
form—would we not resist even to death
the enforcement of the cruel statute?

I have yet to learn that the inability to
pay for a funeral indicates a lack of nat-
ural feeling. A common struggle against
adverse fortune may have served to ce-
ment ties of affection, and the wood-cross
or simple rose-bush express as trne devo-
tion as was ever chiseled in the purest
mai ble.

In the poor-house in my own county
are two aged couples whose path to the
unknown Is brightened by their confidence
that the good Superintendent will be more
humane than the law, and that their re-
mains will find a resting place in mother
earth, and side by side. I recommend
that if the State must continue to supply
subjects for dissection the selections be
made on other grounds than that of pov-
erty."

If our kind-hearted and somewhat sen-
timental governor had contributed to the
support of these aged people even a small
portion of the $30,000 his election cost him,
we are confident it would have done more
good to humanity in general and at the
same time afforded him more unalloyed
satisfaction than even the attaining of his
present office. He would then be able to
shield them from the effects of the law he
so mournfully bewails.

But to take up the more practical and
general side of this question. It is now
conceded by the intelligent people of this
and other countries that in order to care
best for the living, our physicians and sur-
geons must have a comprehensive and ac-
curate knowledge of the anatomy of the
human body. They can obtain this not
by experimenting upon the quick, nor yet
by lectures and the studying of books.
Experience shows it can only be done by
actual personal investigation upon the
bodies of the dead.

Since these things are so we next are
brought face to face with the problem of
how to obtain these bodies with the least
offense to humanity Under the old law
when so much was paid fora body and no
leading questions were asked, the graves
of our dead were only safe when watched
by a guard. This measure was practical
with the well to-do, but not adopted by the
poorer of our citizens. It was an open se-
cret that the graveyards of our poor houses
were so sure of a nocturnal visit after a
burial, that the keepers were careful not
look that way after dark. All over the
State scandals were continually arising
because some cemetery had been robbed,
and although it was acknowledged that
the students ought to have subjects, that
of course did not restrain the indignation
of those whose friends were taken. Such
a condition of affairs could not and ought
not long to exist. So the present law, af-
ter due deliberation, was passed in 1881 by
the Legislature. It provides that the
bodies of those dying in a jail, prison,
work-house, house of correction, poor
house, asylum or other charitable institu-
tion of the State shall be conveyed over
to the University School of Medicine, here
to be used for scientific purposes, provided
that the officer having charge of the body
shall notify the relatives of the deceased,
and is to be kept embalmed eleven days
waiting for a claimant. Then if no one ap-
pears the body is used. Only those who
have no friends are brought here, hence
the sensibilities of no one ought to be
shocked. With the old way our own
friends ware dissected; with the new way
the friends of no one are cut tip. So the
Governor has to twist the facts a great deal
to say " In the hour of our bereavement,
etc., should a dray bear off the beloved
form," etc., etc. Of course it is very pretty
but the logic is awfully perverted to catch
sentiment. It is an argument for the law
and not against it.

In connection with this, and as a loud
speaking witness to the benefits of this
system let us call attention to the fact that
since the present law has been in vogue
not a single case of scandal from body-
tnatc.Kiny has arisen. It is only too well
known how it formerly was.

Under the circumstances we are inclined
to believe the school-girl essay will have
little weight when put in the balance
against the beneficent results of the law.
However, while at Lansing. Wednesday,
we noticed a feeling of fear among the
friends of the University that an attack
upon the law was imminent. And while
the subject was under discussion we heard
one of the most prominent of our State
officials affirm it to be his belief that If the
present law was abolished, and the Uni-
versity Medical School compelled to re-
sort to the former means of procuring
necessary dissecting material, the conse-
quent inability to procure it in sufficient
quantities would undoubtedly to quite an
extent cripple the usefulness of that insti-
tution. We hope it will be allowed to re-
main upon our statute books.

WHAT THE CITT PRESS SAYS.

From the Ann Arbor Argus.
The new postoffice was open to the pub-

lic January 1. In its equipments it is the
best arranged office of its kind in the State
except that of Grand Rapids, built by the
Government at a lanre expense. This
building cost at least $25,000, which, with
drawer, lock-box and box accompaniments
make a total of $30,000.

Mr. Beal, when he entertained the idea
of erecting such a building could not have
expected it would prove re i.unerative as
an investment. It is not in a favorable
location for the rental of second and third
stories to say nothing about the ground
floor which cannot net so much as similar
space devoted to mercantile uses, would.
Government always takes advantage of
local rivalry in leasing property and se-
cures such leases at prices below current
rates. In the absence of knowledge of
what Mr. Beal receives, it is safe to say
his ten-year lease calls for less money per
annum than would be expected in a simi-
lar ontlay for purposes other than govern-
mental.

The owner designed rather to erect a
building creditable to the city and himself,
lie possesses the means so to do, and has
ep:\rt.(l nn paina t<> accomplish the desired
end. None other of our citizens would
have ventured upon a similar enteipriee.
To him. therefore, our citizens are indebt-
ed not only for an edifice which adorns one
corner of the public square, but inside is
vested with all the modern paraphernalia
requisite for a first-class post- >ffice.

From the Argonaut.
On New Year's day, the long expected

change was made from the old to the new
post-orlice. To prevent delay's, everything
was put in readiness, and the moving done
on Sunday, that being the only day on
which the office was closed. ' By nine
o'clock, the first day of the year, the mail
was ready for the largo crowd that gather-
ed at the General Delivery, for few of the
boxes had been libelled. The officials con-
gratulated themselves on making the
change while the students were away, for
it would have been impossible to have giv-
en out the mail in one day with such an
addition.and there might have bet-n tempt-
ations for a rush. • • * • The post-
office is even more handsome within than
the outside would have promised, and
forms a pleasantcontrast to the dingy hole
which has just been left. Mr. Boughton's
neat news office on the right side of the
room, will attract many fellow students to
that side of the house. Such a commotion
has the post-office stirred up that we warn
the absent minded to beware how they
walk their accustomed avenues. If you
want a paper, don't rush into Durheini's
new tobacco store. And then if you
are still expecting a "box" from home,
don't manifest your profanity before the
vendeur des cigarettes. He is innocent.
If you want a shave, do not wander
thoughtlessly into tiie old retreat and sit
down on the electric battery; and above
all do not waltz into the bank and ask the
president for a cigar. He is very kind,
and would willingly let you have one if
he smoked, but he is nervous and when
surprised is not responsible for his actions.
Therefore, in all things, be discreet, and
if you desire anything, go to the other
store.

From the Ann Arbor Democrat.
The new post-ollice is a monument to

R. A. Beal as well as a great ornament to
the city. It is what was long needed and
it is in just the right place, for it will ac-
commodate the people of the third, fourth
and fifth wards and a portion of the second
better than if located elsewhere. The
building is a magnificent structure, and by
far the handsomest in the city, while the
post-office proper is a model of conven-
ience. An agent of the department, who
was sent out to inspect the office, stated to
several persons in this city that it was the
finest post-office in the northwest, and that
there were few finer offices in the east.
Tiie building is three stories high and is
heated with steam throughout. There is
hot and cold water on each floor. On the
northeast corner, near the roof, are two
cast-iron tanks that will hold sixty-barrels
of water, from which pipes run in all di-
rections. There is also ample protection
against fire. On each of the three floors
coils of rubber hose are hung in a conven-
ient place, and easily accessible, and in
case of fire could be adjusted at almost a
moments notice to fire plugs, The hose is
of sufficient length to reach to any part of
the building. Hushes can be avoided in
the future as there are four entrances to
the office and one leading from the hall-
way, making live in all. It is truly a
"dandy" post-office.

From the Waslitonaw Post.

£ a § pradjt&olle neue %o\t -- Office
©e6dube ttmrbe bem $itblifitm ant 5Ron»
toge ottm erften dJlak eroffnet, imb ift
ein toafyrc* SQergitiigeii, baSfclbc jit
befit djett.

From the Ana Arbor R««ister.
When the doors of the new post-office

were opened Monday morning there was
a large crowd outside eager to inspect the
interior of the building anxious to obtain
the mail which had accumulated since Sat-
urday night. Until 12 o'clock the roo.n
was crowded, and in the afternoon, al-
though no mail could be obtained, many
came in to look at the arrangement of the
fixtures, and numerous expressions of sat-
isfaction with the new quarters were heard.
As is the case in the offices of the larger
cities the lock boxes are placed in sections
by themselveB, and not under the call-box-
es, as in the old post-office. Every box is
placed at a convenient height and can ba
easily readied by any one. The total num-
ber of boxes is 3,205,arranged in 0 sections,
those having locks occupying three divis-
ions. There are in all 725 lock boxes and
drawers, most of which are of the ordin-
ary size. Thirty drawers which are desig-
nated by letters, are Very large and are in-
tended for tiiose who receive large num-
bers of papers or bulky matter. Most of
them have already been taken. Above
these are about 100 medium sized boxes
for the use of business men. Tw» sections,
one on each side, have been reserved for

students in the University. There are six
places for the mailing of letters and papers
situated between the different sections of
boxes. There arc no boxes which can be
reached from the outside but an ordinary
mail box fastened to the lamp post across
the street supplies this want. All the (ix-
tures, including the money order ollice,
were supplied by the Yale ftck company
of Stamford, Connecticut, imd are models
of elegance and convenience. The east
side of ihe room is*occupied by Willis
Boughton as a news depot. His quartern
are very nicely arranged and he ought to
do a good business in them.

The Register was opposed to the loca-
tion of the post-office where it is, and the
manner in which it was located, but that
question is an old one and has been set-
tled for the time being. The building tills
up what was a bad gap and is an orna-
ment to our court-house square; and the
builder might as well invest his money
in it as anything else we know of. It
wilt pay him a good interest for awhile
and benefit the appearance of our city.

THE "WORKS" OF PRESIDENT GAR-
FIELD.

Our readers will doubtless remember
the announcement of about a year ago,
that Mrs. Garfield had decided to place the
printed speeches and addresses of her hus-
band in the hands of an editor, to be pre-
pared for publication at as early a clay as
practicable. The time for the appearance
of the Works was fixed tentatively at the
close of the year 1882. The hope thus rais-
ed has been met by the publication of the
first volume and by the announcement that
the remaining volume will soon follow.
The work of editing was entrusted very
naturally to President Hinsdale, of Hiram
College, who,from long intimacy with Gen.
Garfield, and wide acquaintance with his
subjects of thought, possessed unusual
qualifications for the task. He has done
the work with great conscientiousness and

Judgment, and we hardly see how any-
thing coulu uc -».,. j ,„ vvl l ; l t is l l e | .e (1()I10

to introduce these works to the •... -i.ia

notice of the reading public. He has wise-
ly had in mind the younger generation of
readers and has added valuable historical
introductions and notes showing much re-
search,and a thorough grasp of the history
of the time. He has also taken great pains
to verify the numerous quotations and
statements of facts. Much of General
Garfield's work was done under great
stress, and many of his speeches received
but scanty revision from his hand. This
fact has greatly increased the task of the
editor, who has shrunk from no labor that
promised to add to the value of these works
of his deceased friend. We can only hope
that the same wise and loving hand may
be entrusted with the preparation of the
Authorized Biography, a work we under-
stand to be in contemplation.

The works included in these two stout
ocUvo volumes were all produced during
the eighteen years of the author's public
life at the National Capitol. There are
something over one hundred different com-
positions in all, covering more than fifteen
hundred pages. They have been arrang-
ed chronologically "as doing best justice
both to the hi'tory of the author's mind
and to the history of the country." They
cover a wide range of topics—political,
educational, and historical; and lorm a
noble monument to the man who through
toil of heart and brain rose from obscu-
rity to the highest eminence. In this col-
lected form they are certain to be widely
read, and many a young man will kindle
anew in these pages his enthusiasm for
virtue and high endeavor.

Garfield was not a " practical " states-
man. He disliked such methods. Shrewd-
ness, in the ordinary acceptance of the
term, was not found in his make-up. He
sometimes trusted men who proved un-
worthy, but his heart was right and his
patriotism was unbounded. He was an
unselfish statesman ; and though the path
of Duty became for him the way to Glory,
those who knew him never charged him
with self-seeking. These volumes will
take a permanent place in our political
literature, as the work of a mind of great
native power cultivated by liberal studies
and quickened by high devotion to God
and Country.

Washington Letter

From onr Regnlar Correspondent.
WASHINGTON, D.C., Jan. 13,1883.

Congress has yet over forty days of life
remaining. The tarriff hall in all its com-
plications together with appropriation
bills will demand much of this brief time,
while the bill for reduction of taxation
comes limping behind. It will require
vigilance, tact, and parliamentary skill
on the part of the Republicans to secure
the passage of the last named measure;
but, if Mr. Pendleton and his Democratic
friends could only have been as happy on
this subject as they were on their civil
servace reform hobby-horse, there would
have been a better prospect for the ac-
complishment of the desired result.

The Senate in its discussion on the tariff
bill will probably not reach a decision
before the end of next week. On the
other hand, the House Ways and Means
Committee will to-day submit Chairman
Kellcy's report on this question. The
latter report differs materially from that
under consideration in the Senate, and in
view of this early difference, it is pretty
safe to say that the 4th of March will find
Congress no nearer a solution of this im-
portant measure. Those who are most
interested do not want any change in the
tariff duties except such as will be bene-
ficial to themselves, and they have their
representatives on hand to promote and
guide the action of Congress.

The whisky men do not find their path
one of unalloyed happiness. Pitfalls
abound.and although the whisky lobby is
hopeful, it is not over confident. The
representatives from the moonshining
districts do not want to wait a minute,
and the shrewdest members of the whisky
interests experience great difficulty in re-
pressing such "school-boy" exuberance.

Nothing of more importance has been
considered at this session of Congress
than the shipping bill, which engaged the
attention of the House for the whole week.
Tiiis measure should not be acted upon
without profound deliberation, and such
cannot be obtained in the present limited
time. The fact is apparent that those
subjects which are of the least public im-
portance receive the most public attention,
and this to the detriment of more deserv-
ing legislation. The merchant marine is
in such a weak state that the calm judg-
ment and best possible discretion of legis-
lators is necessary in the treatment of this
subject. It is to be hoped that the ship-
ping bill may tend to the accomplishment
of some relief from our present status on
the ocean.

The idea which actuated the Senate
when it passed the President Succession
Bill was that it would be better to have

poor legislation than none at all. The
bill is not perfect by any means, yet It Is
concluded to be a step in the right direc-
tion and affords relief from very justifi-
able apprehensions on this subject.

The passage of the Pendletou Civil Ser-
vice bill through the House without
amendment was a surprise to all and a
disappointment to half a hundred sons of
thunder who had prepared speeches on
the subject. The bill will doubtless re-
ceive the Presidents signature and Mr.
Pendleton feels that he has made an im-
mense stride towards the White House.
But "there's many a slip."

Several petitions were presented in tin-
Senate adding to the large number already
on hand, for a constitutional amendment
to prohibit the manufacture and sale of
intoxicating liquors. Notwithstanding
these petitions which are continually sub-
mitted to both houses, Congress does not
heed them, but goes on legislating for the
whiskey interests. An illustration of this
fact is found in the whiskey bond bill
which has just passed the Senate. Indeed,
the inconsistency of some members of
Congress is apparent from the way they
present petitions against liquor, and then
vote directly to help the interests of liquor
men.

The reduction of the public debt for the
mouth of December amounted to almost
$15,500,000, making the decrease for the
first half of the fiscal year more than $81,-
000,000. The large decrease in the past
month is accounted for by a remarkable
decrease in the ordinary expenditures.
The Secretary of the Treasury estimates
the surplus for the year at $120,000,000.

European Letter.

From our Regnlar Correspondent.
LONDON, Dec. 30, 188S.

Those belligerent echoes which have
been rumbling round Europe duiIng the
past few days, like the distant sound of
thunder, seem to be dying away again.
The journals of Vienna, Pesth, and Ber-
lin, still, indeed, carry on an interchange
of "wars and rumors of wars," but their

Is less alarmist. The Bourses of the
. v , l Q O w h i c l l , , e v e r t o o k t u e d i g _

quieting reports very h ta h e a r t j h a T e

ended apparently by disregarding im.—
altogether, and the news from each great
financial centre is that "prices are steady."

When neighboring States grow stronger,
frontiers will naturally be reinforced; but
between works of this kind and arma-
ments that create apprehension of war
there is as great an interval as between
the time when the fortresses of Posen and
Konigsberg where founded to the present
day. In other words, there is in all this
no more a sign of the insecurity of peace
than in the fact that France and England
are strengthening the armor plating of
their respective battle ships. If one de-
sired to be critical it might be remarked,
no doubt, that ships of war can move
about, and, being intended for locomotion,
menace no particular point or foe, while
the essential meaning of a fortress is that
it guards a certain spot, and has reference
to a special danger.

If Europe ever arrives at the stage of
"peace and good will," really and visibly
exemplified, it will not be, I fear, until
more than one Gordian knot of conti-
nental policy has been united by the
sabre's edge; nor will the mild and holy
infiuenc.' of its faith restrain Christendom
from the illogicality of its practice. Yet
civilization gains even by deferring wars,
when they cannot be prevented; for each
day of peace accumulates influences which
eventually will be stronger than human
ambitions and enmities. When somebody
said to Canning, "we must fight sooner or
later," he spoke like a wise man by re-
plying, "in Heaven's name, then let it be
later!"

Yet whatever the future keeps in store
for Europe, and however gloomy the in-
ner state of continental politics may ap-
pear to close observers, the clouds have
passed, for the present. There has, indeed,
resulted good from the war-scare in so far
as it has led to the publication of the gen-
eral terms constituting an offensive and
defensive alliance between Germany and
Austria. There could exist no better as-
surance of peace than that union, so long
as it remains conservative and not aggres-
sive. It is a stern check to the designs of
Russia, even fretting behind the barriers
of the Berlin treaty, bitterly dissatisfied
with the turn of affairs in Ejjypt, and pla-
gued at home by Nihilism and by impend-
ing financial bankruptcy. In Asia, how-
ever, the frontier of the monstrous Tartar
Empire comes nearer and nearer to India,
and rash, indeed, would that British gov-
ernment, be which lays all its plans for
domestic reforms, forgetting the foreign
necessities that may arise. The calmness
of the Bourses on the continent proves
that the muttering storm has passed, and
that the air is clearing.

An era of quiet and commercial activity
would not only do Europe good all around,
but help to settle more than one political
problem, which now appears fraught with
future mischief. There is iio visible rea-
son why the state of repose now existing
in tiie European world should not continue
for a long time; and the longer it endures
the bettei must become the chance of pa-
cific solution to many a difficult question
of international life. At all events, it U
a vast advantage that the world is witness-
ing a Christmas-tide unstained by blood-
shed. No war is anywhere going on at
present, and the longer that placid period
continues the better it will be for all
humanity.

COUNT* ITEMS.

CHELSEA..
From the Hermld

During the month of December, eight
arrests were made by the village mar»h»ll
Geo. H. Foster.

The German church at this place will
have a new organ in about two weeks.
Mr. Almendinger of Ann Arbor is the
builder.

Not many bank« in the state take the
pains to keep their patroni informed of
their standing, as does the Chelsea Savings
Bank, of Which Hon. S. G. Ives is presi-
dent, and Mr. Geo. P. Glazier is cashier
for during the past week we printed a
large number of statements tor them, to
be sent to their patrons which contain the
sworn statement of the business of the
bank on Jan 3d 1883. That people have
faith in this bank may be known by the
bet that the deposits have increased
$14,686,31 in the past three months. It
may be of interest to many to know that
ever ninety per cent, of the stock of this
bank is owned by its officers and directors
and therefore likely to receive good man-
agement.

DRXTFU.
From the SUB,

Make a note of the two new businesses
just established here—Eagnn Imperial
Truss agency, and newing machine agen-
cy and repairing. Not an empty business
place in town, which speaks well for Dex-
ter as a business centre.

During the past year the P. O. drug store
has dealt out to its customers over 9,000
'• black pills." A pretty good showing
for a drug store in such a "little place."
The wholesale druggists in Detroit say
that this is the only village in this part of
the State where these pills are sold.

From the Leader.
E. Jedele has bought about thirty thou-

sand pounds of pork this week, and still
the squealers are pointing their noses nt
him from from all parts of the county.

MANCHESTER.
From tho Enterprise.

L »t evening the council met, and with
it a Mr. 8haw of Chicago, representing
Rumsey & Co., of Seneca Falls, New
York. He made figures on a hand fire
engine, hose cart, hose, etc., to the tune
of $1,300 to $1,400. The council resolved
to buy a hand engine, but of whom it is not
yet decided.

The following named persons are on
County Clerk Kobison's bond, as master
In chaJicery, which is for $(1,000 : W. B.
Osborn, Albert It. Perry, and Lambert
Giskie. As county clerk, in the sum of
$2,000, wiju the following sureties : A.
J. Robison, William Kirchgessner, and
Horatio Burch.

SALINE.
from the Observer.

During the absence of the family of
Wm. Bcgolf, of York. Friday evening
last, some audacious scoundrels ransacked
tne former's residence and carried away
wearing apparel, a watch, etc., to the
amount of about$75.

The bonded indebtedness of the Saline
Union School building is entirely erased,
the treasurer, Dr. D. Hall, having paid
$1,060 00, the amount of bond and inter-
est, several davs since. The school'taxes
hereafter will be reduced just one-third.

MOKALIZB.—The Board of Supervisors
held a four days session last week and
drew pay for five days. Some of them try
to excuse it by saying that it takes the
next day to get home, but, if any of them
should hire a man to work In harvest, or
a carpenter who had brought a kltt of
tools ten miles upon his back, and either
of them should finish his work on Friday,
would they think of paying the man for
Saturday because it would take that day
for him to get home? By no means.

TPS1LANTI.
From the Ypsilant'an.

The First National Bank has decided to
re-organize and taken steps to procure a
new charter.

At the beginning of the next term an op-
portunity will be open to ali who are In-
terested inaequiringeaseof delivery, com-
mand of all the various powers of the
voice, in fact nil that pertains to ihe mas-
tery of Elocution. W. A. Phillips, a
graduate of Hamill'-i College of Elocution,
U desirous of forming a cla.s.s.

The analysis of the mineral water found
at the Corn well well has not been fully
l,"'""-' • f Kiinuirh. however, has beendone to show that there is a....'-. -,^ _„„
cent, of solid mineral ingredients in the
water, largely chloride of sodium, or com-
mon salt, mngnesian sulphate, or epsom
salts, carbonate of lime and alumina.
There are about twenty cubic inches of
hydrogen sulphide to each gallon of the
water.

From the Sentinel.
A Normal student being asked to trans-

late the Latin sentence, " de profundis cla
mavi," after some hesitation replied :

"I'm a clam in deep water."
The translation was accepted.
There was an alarm of fire, Tuesday

night, on account of a blaze seen out in
the country. The flre-bell rang loud and
long, though the " Department," had not
the least idea of starting for it themselves.
In such cases it would be quite as well to
let people sleep undisturbed.

From the Commercial.

Prof. Bellows Is busy with the proof-
reading of his new Algebra being publish-
ed In Detroit.

Mr. Geo. W. Hough from Detroit has
opened a bookstore in the Worden block.
No. 7, where he will be glad to see his
friends. Mr. Hough is a graduate of the
Normal School.

Some two years since Jlr. Jas. H. Davis
of this city withdrew a corn cob stopple
from a jug of linseed oil. He threw the
cob down on the stove hearth and it blaz-
ed up, burning some little time. It sug-
gested to him that pieces of cobs, soaked
in rosin, etc., would make a capital tire-
kindler. He at once went to work and
prepared a quantity. It worked well, and
he sold to every grocery in town but one.
Soon after, he interested Capt. Allen who
became a partner. Enquiring one day of
Alderman Deubel at the lower mill about
securing a lot of cobs which were thrown
away, Mr. Deubel enquired what he want-
ed them for. Mr. Davis gave him an ac-
count of his invention and what he was do-
ing, and stated that, to push it, they need-
ed an additional partner, Mr. Deubel
replied "I am your man," A patent was
at once secured. Soon after Capt. Allen
disposed of his interest. The business
growing a stock company has been formed.
Capital, $12,000, in shares of $25.00. Title
"Enterprise Manufacturing Company:"
President, A. J. Leetch; vice-president
and treasurer, Wm. Deubel; secretary and
and general manager, Geo. W. Voorhees;
directors, James H. Davis, Wm. Deubel,
and A. J, Leetch.

Skinny Men.
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores

health and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Im-
potence, Sexual Debility. $1,

" Convict this man of being a gambler!'
said the Texas judge. "I won't hear of it.
He's an Infant In cards ! Why, I beat him
out of $120 last night—when I was pretty
drunk, too."—Boston Post.

Free of Charge.
All persons suffering from Coughs,

Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Loss of voice,
or any affection of the Throat and Lungs,
are requested to call at Brown & Co Drug
Store and get a Trial Bottle of Dr. King's
New Discovery for Consumption, free of
charge, which will convince you of its
wonderful merits and show what a reg-
ular dollar-size bottle will do. Call
early.

In some cities the policemen give an
alarm by rapping on the pavement.
When he isn't walking his beat he is beat-
ing his walk.—Boston Transcript.

"Bnehnpaiba."
Quick, complete cures all annoying

Kidney, Bladder and Urinary Diseases.
$1. Druggist.

If a weak young man finds that chess
pitying hurts him, he should buy a chess
protector.—New Orleans Picayune.

Do Not be Deceived.
In these times of quack medicine ad-

vertisements everywhere it is truly
gratifying to flnd one remedy that is
worthy of praise and which really does aR
recommended. Electric Bitters we can
vouch for as being a truo and reliable
remedy, and one ti at will do as recom-
mended. They invariable cure Stomach
and Liver Complaints, Disease of the
Kidneys and Urinary difficulties. We
know whereof we epeak and can reidily
say, give them a trial. Sold at fifty cents
a bottle, by H. J. Brown & Co.

It Is always "put up or shut up " with
the umbrella.

XW[floods, scarfs, ribbons and any fan-
cy articles can be made any color wanted
with the Diamond Dyes. All the popular
colors.

An obscure, but yet not wholly unintel-
ligible joke in regard to the mule ia that,
'though he cares very little for precious

stones in general, yet he generally Hfleets
topaz. —New York Graphic. ' Canal
mules do so.

•»• " Too late to whet the sword when
tha trumpet sounds to draw it." But never
too late to whet your appetite by taking
Kidney-Wort, restoring health and mak-
ing yourself a well, strong, hearty man.
It is unequalled as a remedy for all liver
bowels, and kidney diseases- All drug-
gists keep and recommend it.

A bald-headed man who has heard that
the hairs on a man's head are numbered
wants to know if there is not some place
where he can obtain the back numbers.—
Cincinnati Saturday Night.

"Rough on Rats."
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies,

ants bedbugs, sknnks, chipmunks,
gophers. 15c. Druggists.

An Announcement that will Please the Ladibs
of Washtenaw County-

Have a few lines of G-oods that do not appear to move as rapidly as
they would like to have them. This house will not allow

goods to linger. Immediately after the issue of
this paper they will offer every yard of

FANCY DRESS GOODS AT COST!
As they do not consider Black Goods and Colored Cashmers, Fancy

Dress Goods they will not sell them at cost, but everything else
including an elegant line of Plaids. Now is your accepted time

IF YOU WANT A DRESS CHEAP!

Cloaks and Dolmans do not appear to move as rapid as they did. As
it is getting late and they have a large stock,you can buy everything
in the Cloak line at New York oost. If you want anything in the
above lines of goods it will be Money in Yoiir Foclset to go to

BACH <fc ABEL'S.

KIDNEY-WORT
FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF

CONSTIPATION.
17o other dise*ao Is so prevalent In thi* coun-

try aa Constipation, and no remedy has ever
• equalled ihe celebrated Kidney-Wort as a
E cure. Whatever tne cause, however obtftinate
(B the case, tni» remedy will overcome it .
* D l l t C THIS distressing com-

™ l l w t O « plaint Is very apt to be
complicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort
strengthens the weakened parts and quiokly
cores all kinds of Files even when physicians
and medicines have before failed.

Gflf you have either of these troubles

~ USE_J_I2ruK«i«ta seii

$66 we«k In jour own town. Terms an I $5 outfit fre
H I L I . I T I * C<> .Pcrilktt.l. .Maiofl. 83-134

ASTORIA
Old Dr. Pitcher's remedy for

Children's Complaints.
'Especially adapted to children."

Dr. Alex. Robertson, 1057 2d Av., N. T.

'Pleatant, BarmUu and Wonderfully Efflcaciout."
Dr. A. J. Green, Royerton, Ind.

' Ipreteribt it at tuperior to any known remedy."
Dr. H. A. Archer, 82 Portland Av., Brooklyn.

Castoria if not narcotic. Mother*, Nursei
and Doctors agree that for Sour-Stomach,
Flatulency. Diarrhoea, and Constipation,
nothing is so prompt as old Dr. Pitcher's
Ca i to r ia . By assimilating the food,
Cas tor ia girei robust health and n a t -
u r a l sleep.

(ENTAUR]JNIMENT
The Great Healing: Remedy.

An infallible cure for Rheumatism, Sci-
atica, Kenralgria> Wounds, Burns, Sprains,
Stiff .Joinist Spavin, and Lameness from
any cause*

P.T .Barnmn. tho great Showman, says :—
"Among my vast troupe of Equestrians, Team-
stars, Horses, Camels, and Elephants, some aro
always strained, bruised, or wounded. My Sur-
geons and Veterinaries all say, that for casual-
ities to men and animal*, nothing is so
efficacious as C e n t a u r Lin iment . "

438 Fifth AT., New York, May 9th, 1875.

EXPERIENCE PROVES THAT

WINES & WORDEN
20 S- Main St., Ann Arbor, Mick.

Carry the Largest Stock, tne JBest Goods, the Rest Asssort-
ment, and make the LOWEST PRICES of any

HOUSE IN THE CITY!
They have a full assortment of Carpets,Oil Cloths, Mats, Rugs,

Black and Fancy Silks, Dress Goods in great varieties,
Dress Trimraings,Gloves, [See their 75c kid gloves.]

Gents and Ladies Underwear, Towels, Napkins,
Table Linens, Shirtings, woolen & cotton.

Ticks, Bed Quilts, Comforters, Feathers, Flannels, Ladies Cloths,
And in short their stock is full and complete.

THEY EXTEND AX INVITATION TO ALE TO CALL AXD
EXAMINE THEIR GOODS AND PRICES.

AHU Arbor, Mich., December, 1882.

ELEGANT GOODS!

eow-nrm 1074-1126

DEAN, GODFREY & CO.,

PAINTERS

DECORATORS
187 A 169 Gr lswold St., De t ro i t .

Fins Paper Hangings.
Elegant Ceiling Decorations.

Fine Friezes In all Wldtba.
Bouse Shades and Rollers.

A Large variety of room moulding and h ok-.

FRESCO PAINTING.
We make a specialty of Store Shades and we

will furnish estimates and samples of colors on
application. Shades fitted to roll from top or bot-
tom of the window on Stationery or Traveling
rollers. Will fnrnish Opaque shading to the trade
cat to measure. 1115-1176

A large and well selected stock of fine

GOLD & SILVER WATCHES
Rings, Chains, Bracelets, Etc.

Silver and Silver-Plated Ware, Clocks, Geld and Steel
Spectacles and Eye Glasses, at

J. HALLER & SON
4=6 S O U T H IMULXIKr ST.

V B.—Our stock Is larger than ever before, and we arc pre-
pared to offer them at very low prices. 1125

GET TOUK PROPERTY INSURED BY

C. IX. MILLEIT,
INSURANCE AGENT,

No. 4 S. Main St., Ann Arbor.

The oldest agency in the citj. Established a
quarter ot a century ago. KepreHeuting the fol-
lowing flret-clasd companies:
Home Insurance Co., of N. Y J 7,0 (̂1.000
Contin'ntai Insurance Co., ol N. Y 4,*i7 2i)6
Ningnra Insurance Co., of N. Y 1,735 5t>3
'iirard Insurance Co., of Phila 1,182,486
Orient Innnrance Co., of Hartford 1,419,522
Commercial Union, of Loiid.iu 12,000,UO0

JST Kates Low. Losses liberallj ad-
justed and promptly paid.

H.5-1,40 C. H. Mi l l en .

CANVASSERS WANTED
The Most Rapidly Selling Book of the Day,

Life and Characteristics of

HENRY WARD BEECHER.
It} I,) ruui i i i A b b o t t , l». D .

Assisted by

Thoo. Armlta?e, D. D, C. B. Stinims. D. D.
Joseph Parker, D. D. T. J. Conaut, D. D.
Noah Porter, U. D. John Q. Whittler.

And others equally well known.
The story of his historic rioit to England during

the Civil War in America, told by himself in full
tor ihe first time.

The book will prove more interes ing than fic-
tion to both frteudo and foes of Mr. Beecher.

Address HORACE: STACY,
177 Wort Fourth St., - CINCIH1UTI, 0.

114S-1I33

CHEAPEST
. Bnth Vrnlona New Tpttftiwrnt

. .V MCMACKIN.Cincinnati.O.
1089-1140

TJOUSK TO KENT.

The Enoch James Homestead,

21 Liberty Street, Isfor Rent, partly furnished.
Possession give at once.

1126 A. DcFOREST.

/ABILITY
THISPAPER

IBRAINS-
GOOD II f"r It and »11 other H GOOD

1 wor/d can bemad* HNOWSFWflfi
I on the most favor-

able terms at the

Is unfailing and Infal-
lible I u curing Kpil'i1-
UcFiW, Spawns Cou-
TtilHiona. Saint Vltus'
Dance.Alccbolism.Op-
iutn EAting, Sp^rmat-

in -Mj* . I n i j i o t . M i r v , S \ j > t i -
i 1 is. Scrofula and all
N-i vou-sand Blood dis-
eascfl. ToClergynieD,;: JUiwyers.Llterary men,
M rri fiaiiti, B a n k r rs,
Ludieii and all whoso

i sedentary employment
cuusea Nervous Pros-

' trutlon, Irr^ularitifs
of the blood, ttomacb,

| bt-wela or kidneys, or1 who require a nerve
, tonic,appetlzerorstlui-

ilant, tfamarltan Kei-
rlnv is Invaluiible.—

Thousand! pi-oclaim It
^nnst wonderful Invtjjorantlhut ev*-r suaUUuedthe
ii.inif sv-lt-m. >"<Ts.ile by all I>ruvLri«t!.

i>iLS.A.lUCHM0NI5 MEDICAL CO..
Stile I'i-uprlttor.1, at. Joatph, Mow

^clo.'»o6tHrap for Clifulars.

1107-113.3

$72 A WBUR. 913 i day »i home eutlj mtdt. Connj
Outfit fr.p. Address Taut A Co., Anfasu. Msln*.

Real Estate for Sale.

STATE OP MICHIGAN, County ol Wasbtenaw
m.

In the matter of the estate of Willifim Hulbert,
deceased. Notice is hereby given, that in fiir>u-
ance of an ordjr granted to the umtereiurjed a<1-
ministr.Htor of the et*t te of said dec^ast-d, by tbe
Hon. Judge of Probate for the County of Washre-
naw, on the twenty-third day of December, A. D.
1882, there will be sold at public vindue, to the
highest bidder, at the east from door of the Court
House in the city of Ann Arbor, in the county of
Washlenaw.ln said Sutte,on Tuesday the thitti-enth
day of February, A. 1>.1883,at ten o'o ock in tbe fore-
noon of that day (subject to all encumbrances by
mortgage or otherwise exi-tin? at the time or the
death of said deceased, the follown^ describ< d real
estate, to-wit: Commencing on th" w«-st line of
section thirty-three(33),township two(2)south rnn^e
six (6) east, at a poini fifty rods BOUIb "f N **. cur.
of said section.thrnce east parallel to ibe north ere
tiou line and fifty rods therefrom, one hundred and
twenty cne rod*, and tbree-nfihs (1213 5) of a rod,
thence south parallel to the west line ol said sec-
tion twenty-flve rods, thence west parallel to the
north line of snid .-<•< tion to the west line of said
section, thence n'Ttb on the west line of said sec-
tion to the place ol beginning, containing mm teen
acres of land more or less, except 5 acres and N6-100
sold to Fortune C. White and recorded In t.iber 33
of Deeds page 433, also except 5 ac es sold to W il-
lfam I'rea and recorded in Liber 43 <>t Deeds pnge
622, Intei ding to convey 8 acres and 5-100 includ-
ing streets all on section thirti-th'e" of town two
sonth.rank'eelxea-'.Wasntenaw Uonatj Michigan.
Al«o the east half of the south-west quar er and the
south-east quar er of the no th-west quart r ot sec-
tion number thi-ty-flve in 'own three south range
three east In Michi.- n. containing 12U acres of
lai d be the same more or le«g.

U«ted, December 83. 1>82
OOMSTOCK F. HILL.

1128 1129 Administrator.

Commissioners' Jiotire.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wafhtenaw,
us. The undersigned having been appointed by

the Probate Court for said county,Commissioners to
receive, examine and adjust all claims and demands
ol all persons against the estate of Archibald ~cott.
lateol said county,deceased,hereby give notice that
six months from date are allowed, bj order of said
Probate Court, for creditors to present their ci-'iinis
against the estate of said deceased, and that they
will mei t at the Banking office of C. S Greg iry and
Son, in the village of exter, in said counti, on
Friday the twenty-third duy of March, and ou
Saturday, the twenty thltd da\ ol June next, at
ten o'clock a .m. of each of said da) s, to receive,
examine and adjust said claims.

Ddted December 23ci 1882

w wins at tne |
l H T ! ; R . ! ' £ r i 9 N A L N E W S P A P E R AGENCY
r«blULfror tb* ftswspsp.r And Bank Dlr.<torj or the World.

To .'ill who are suffering from the error ard indis-
cretions of youth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, * c , I will send a receipe that will
cure you, FREE OP CHARGE. This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in South America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inman, Station D, New York City. l!t-ly

people are always on the lookout foj
chances to increase their earnings,
and In time become wealthy ; those
iwho do not Improve their opportu-
nities remain In poverty. We oner

—la great chance to make money. We
want many men, women, boys aud girl» to work for
us right In their own localities. Any one can do the
work piope.ly from the first start. The business
will pay more than ten times ordinary wa-es Ex-
pensive outfit furnished free. No one who engages
fails to make money rapidly. Yon can devote ybur
whole time to the work.or only yourspare moments.
Full Information and all that Is neeaed sent free
Address STINSON * Co., Portland Maine

continue to
a o t as solicitors for
patents, caveats,

trade-marke, copyrights, etc.,for
the United States, andlo obtain pat-
ents in Canada. England, France,
Germany, aud all other countries.

Thirty-six ymr«' practice. No
chargo for examination of modela or draw-
ings. Advice by mail free.

Patents obtained through ns are noticed in
the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which ha*
the largest circulation, and i» the mout influ-
ential newspaper of itH kind published in the
world. The advnntageBoleuch a notice every
patentee understands.

This large and splendidly illustrated news-
paperispublished WKElit ,Y at$3.20 a year,
and is admitted to be the best paper devotee}
to science, mechanics, inventions, engineering
works, and other departments of industrial
progress, published in any country. Single
copies by mail, 10 cents. 'Sold by all news-
dealers.

Address, Munn & Co., publishers of Scien-
tific American. 261 Broadway, New York.

Handbook about patents mailed fret.

A week made nt home by the indnstri-
•lus. Best business now before the ptib-
ic. Capital not needed. We will start
vou. Men. women, bnys and eirls
wanted everywhere to work for u>. Now
* the time. You can work in spare

time, or rive ynor whole time to the business. >o
Oiher business wil! p>iy you neaily as welt. No one
can lail to maKe enormous pay hv eni.rauin/ jit once.
Costly outfit and rer:ns Tree. Money made f.iM,
easily, and honorably. Address TRTE &• Co., Port-
land, Maine.

CT. BEE,K,T,
The Practical

TAILOR AND CUTTER
Of the late firm of WINANS & BERRY, has locat

ea his place of busluess at

NUMBER 7 HURON STREET,
With a fine line of

SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS,

And would say to his old firiends and new ones tha
If they want a Good Fit and a Nobby Fit at Keason
able Prices, call on him and they will b« «ur« tj
retrae.



FRIDAY, JAN. 19, 1883.

d o l i n g and Opening of Illalla.

Malls ieavlriK Ann Arbor, Eaat and West,
•wilj ola«e aa lollows:

OOIHQ WEST.
/•hrongli and Way Mall 8:20 and 10:50 a. in.
vVny Mail between Ann Arbor and

Jauksou 4:50 p. m.
Might Mail 8:00 P. m.

• •ill Mi BAST.

Through and Way Mall, N ight Llne,6:0C a. m.
Through aud Way Mail, Sunday

closes Saturday nigUt 8:00 p. m.
Through and Wig Mail...10:20 a. tu., 4:50 p. m.

IJ.UMI SOUTH.

Toledo Pouch 7.00 a. m.
Toledo and Way S.OOp. m.

QOINQ NORTH.

South Lyon aud Northern 10.00 a. m.
Waish, VV'hitiuore l_atte <fc l lai i i luus 9.30 a. m.

MAILS DISTRIBUTED
Eastern Mails distributed at 8 a. m., 9.30 a.

m 12 in.ind b:3U p. m.
Vv'esteru Mau distributed at 8 a. m. and 8:30

^Jackson Mall aud Way Mail between Jack-
sou and Ann Arbor distributed at 11:15 a. m.

Vlouroe aud Adrian pouch, 10:00 a. m.

travelers' I.IIMIO.

Brutus nrrlve aud depart from the Mlcnl-
61 i (J ..nual Depot in this city as follows:

TRAINS EAST.

Atlantic Express 2.04 a. m.
wî /iii Express b.« a. m.
Jackson Accommodation 8.-A5 a. m.
liruud iiapids Express 10.S4 a. m.
Day Express 5'w£-™-

Mrftl 4.37p.m.
N. S\ Express 10.26 p. m.

TBAINS WE8T.
jlall 8.48 a. m.
Oay Express 11.00a.m.
•irand Kapids Express 5.22 p. in.
SacKsou express 7.24 ,>. m.

vemng Express » 25 p. m.
P^c'ric Express 11.17 p. in.
Local Passenger 5.19 a. m.

All trains are run by Chicago time, whicn
la 4 i « u uiiuutos slower than Ann Arbcr
time.

Tralus arrive and depart from the Toledo,
Ami Arbor & Ur.tud Truult depot in this city
as lollows :

TRAINS NORTH.

Express .. .1035a.m.
Express 6.1; p. no.
Accommodation B.tO a. m.

TRAINS SOUTH.

Express
H)rtjl p
Accommodation 18-25 p. m.

Vrlenda or Tlie Courier, who have
business at the I'robate Court, wi l l
*.i«a.-*e reuuest Judtre Harriman to
• ?n'l their i'l-iniins to tiii- vfllce.

LOCAL.

The junior exhibition will be given the
2od of March.

The Bec-Wcepers
the court-house.

meet to-morrow, at

Dr. Cocker still continues to improve in
health and strength.

Joe T. Jacobs tor a tew weeks has open-
ed a brunch store in Saline.

Geo. J. Nissly, formerly of the Saline
Observer, was in town the other day.

Fine sleighing, and lota of fast horses
racing on State street every afternoon.

Miss Xettie Ailes lias resigned her posi-
tion as teacher in the First Ward School.

iff the term of court Mr. E. B,
Chirk la acting as deputy for County
Clerk Robison.

The cloth;njr stores have fallen into line
and will now close at seven every evening
except Saturdays.

Reserved seats for Beecher will be on
sale next Friday morning at Watts, and
Moore's on State St.

Geo. Mitchell Geo. Burkhurt and some
ten other Salineltes were in town Monday
attending a case in court.

Regent Byron AI. Cutcheon
second resignation Wednesday
it iii the hands of Gov. Besrole.

wrote a
and put

The Talmage engagement is declared
"off" because a satisfactory date could not
be decided upon for his lecture.

» • - • - •

There are 90 inmates of the poor house
and among them at present there is an
unusual amount of chronic sickness.

Mr. Baxter took several school children
out for a free tleigh-ride Wednesday.
They will remember the jolly ride a long
time.

By request Rev. Mr. Sunderland will
repeat his sermon delivered a few weeks
ago on "The New and Higher Conception
ot God"' on next Sunday Evening.

Among many other holiday gatherings
one was held at the residence of Giles S.
Waters it also being a reunion of their
children, four generations were represen-
ted.

For a time Monday noon there was a
lively little skirmish between some tramps
and the deputy marshalls. They arrested
four and after quite a fight succeeded in
putting them behind the bars. They
afterwards escaped but were recaptured.

There weresixteeD applicants admitted
to the bar Wednesday forenoon. Their
names are : E. W. Peterson, Win. O.Wai
lace, Edwrrd D. Ilearne, M. L. Reedy, G
8. Grimes, Harmon A. Carrafir, E. Nobn-
an, Wm. H, Savidge, Theron M. Nesbitt,
fcobert Young, Chas. W. Hill, Chas. M.
Sherman, Fred. A. Robinson, Willis A.
McDowell, John J. Ryan, and Frank
Joslyn.

Governor Begole has appointed notary
publics for the county as follows : Henry
S. Gregory, E. J. Johnson, Edward Clark,
Zina P. King, N. W. Cheever. Cass Sha-
fer, John W. Blake&lee, Eugene M.Childs,
A. Wirt Newkirk, John N. Bailey, Fred.
H. Belser, Henry S. Dean, August Widen-
mann, Phillip Winegar, Eugene K. Fre-
auff, Byron J. Corbin, W.itson Barr,
Thomas Ninde, James Reed, Charles S.
Gregory, Jay E, Robison, Edward D.
Kinne, Leonhard Gruner, Clark Corn-
well, Ezra R. Norris, Eugene B. Able,
James Ai. Wilcoxen.

At a meeting of the Board of Directors
of Company A, on Aionday evening, the
following civil officers were elected: Pres-
ident, S. B. Revenaugh; vice-president,
Sid H. Culver; secretary, W. W. Watts;
financial secretary, Joseph Farrell; treas-
urer, Charles E. Hiscock. The non-com-
missioned officers are; Quartermaster-ser-
geant, Chas. M. King ; orderly sergeant,
M. J. O'Brian; 2 sergeant, S. B. Reven-
augh; 3d, Albert Sorg; 4th, Zaeh Roath ;
5th, Sid II. Culver. Corporals : 1st, Jo-
seph Farrell; 2d, C. Schlinker; 3d, Sid
W. Alillard, 4th, Fred. Hodgley.

• It comes to us very readily to say that
the presentation of Hazel Kirke, given
Wednesday evening, by the Madison
Square Company, has not been excelled
in point of uniform excellence through-
out by any other play heretofore given
upon the stage in our Opera House. That
is saying considerable,when we remember
hearing Barrett, McCullough, Modjeska,
Rhea, Davenport, and other ereat »»*«••->
h,,t wo -loo remember that while they
were great their support was weak. In
this company all were not only well
adapted to their parts but thoroughly in
sympathy with each other. The drama
itself is a powerful one, anil as the cos-
tumes and scenery accorded well
with the Idea of the plot the large audi-
ence received unalloyed satisfaction from
the presentation of it.

Cope!in the Chicago photographer was
in town the other day and intends to send
a man here in a few weeks to enter the
field for the students' trade against the
town picture takers.

Wallace Bruce has a wide and enviable
reputation as a brilliant orator. He
lectures at University Hall this evening
on Womanhood in Shakespeare said to
be his finest lecture.

Henry Ward Beecher has not appeared
in Ann Arbor since 1871. The general
desire to see and hear this profound
thinker and brilliant orator will insure
him a large audience.

The Executive Committee of the Wash-
tenaw County Agricultural and Horticul-
tural Society will meet Wednesday, Jan-
uary 24, 1X83, at 10 a. m., at the Society's
room in the court house.

The late Paul Minnis' grandfather
Vandavoont kept hotel at Bunkers Hill
and Washington and Lafayette both
boarded with him. Gen Lafayette was
own cousin to his grand-mother.

A sleigh ride party out to Whitmore
L;ike Friday night got stuck in the snow
and didn't "go home till morning." About
eight o'clock they came through the streets
a sleepy looking crowd behind four
horses.

PERSONALS.

Mrs. Marshall of Jefferson ville, Ohio, Is
visiting Mrs. Kerr.

A. F. Freeman of Manchester was In
the city on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Newman of Fairport,
New York, are on a visit to this city.

Miss Ollie l*a..l aud Master Paul Pope
returned home from Ohio on Monday.

Miss Myrtie Warner, of York, is spend,
ing a few weeks with Miss Ada Kellogg.

Mrs. Moseley, of Fairport, New York,
i* visiting her daughter, Mrs. Prof. M. E
Cooley.

Hon. Andrew CUmie went to Lansing
Aionday morning to see the fun at the
Capitol.

Mrs. W. W. Whedou goes to-day to
visit her daughter Mrs. Dr. Webb at
Lowell.

Harry Myrick, now the telegraph re-
porter ol the Chicago Daily News, was in
town last week attendiug the wedding of
his sister.

Mrs. Don A. Garwoodof Waterloo, Ind.,
has been at the home ol her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Judge McClellan, during the
past ten days.

Joe T. Jacobs was in Lansing last week
watching the moves of the bolters. He
came home Friday, but returned early
Tuesday morning.

Miss Minnie Stringham was recently in
the city visiting her parents. Having
closed her second years term in the office
of Public Instruction at Lansing, she has
accepted a situation as assistant principal
of Grand Haven High School.

UNIVERSITY ITEMS.

The Chronicle appears again to-morrow
and the Argonaut was issued last week.

The students interested in Philology
have formed an organization and will meet
to morrow.

At the Argonaut election to-morrow,
five new editors will be elected,—three
juniors, one soph, and one fresh.

Dr. D. A. Joy late of tne University is
now taking a post graduate course In med-
icine and surgery in New York city.

Byron G. Stout the Democratic nominee
for U. S. Senator was a graduate of the
literary department of the U:;ivp*••*»-••«

A Week's Mortality.

Since our last issue the mourners of
four of our prominent families have vis-
ited the cemetery bearing the coffin of a
beloved one. No epidemic disease has
been in our midst, but on the other hand
the atmosphere was apparently clear and
healthful. Yet by a trisful coincidence
within four days four of those well-
known to the people of Ann Arbor have
been called to a place where they are
known even better than here.

Mr. Paul Minnis, a resident of this city
for fifty years died Thursday evening,
Jan. 11, of consumption, aged 83 years,
11 months and 5 days. The deceased was
born in Belleville, Orange Co., N. Y., in
1800. His father was of Welsh descent
and his mother of French origin. He
was married in 1827 to the wife he just
left a widow and coming to this city in
1833 he has lived here continuously since
that time. The funeral services were held
at his former home Sunday afternoon.

Mrs. Robert Ailes as Huldah Bentley
was born in Ontario county, N. Y., No-
vember 29, 1824. She came to Michigan
when ten years of age in 1848 was mar-
ried to Mr. Ailes. For twenty-five years
she has been a faithful member of the
Methodist church in this city and she was
always noted as a pleasant social lady, a
kind neighbor, a devoted wife and mother
and one who will be missed from the cir-
cle in which she was wont to move. She
died on the evening of the 12th inst. of
kidney disease leaving her husband, two
daughters and a son to mourn her loss.

Newton Sheldon was born in Brutus
town, Cayuga Co. N. Y., July 9, 1810. At
the age of 21 he married Susanna Ed-
munds and in the spring of the next year
he came to Michigan. His farm was
picked out in the then unbroken wilder-
ness about Lodi. There he remained un-
til 1871 and during that time he cleared
his farm and brought up a family of six
children all of whom—with the exception
of a daughter—grew up to honor the one
who had toiled so hard for them. In 1842
he represented the Union district of the
country in the Legislature and again in
1869 and 1870 he was returned. For six-
teen years he was a Justice of the Peace,
aud during the nine years after his re-
moval to Ann Arbor In 1871, he wa* the
secretary of the Washtenaw Mutual Insu-
rance company. For a time he was also
the secretary of the old Agricultural Co.
He died very suddenly at his home on
Second street, Friday evening, of pneu-
monia. Mr. Sheldon was a man highly
respected and of agreable ways.

Mrs. Burlingame died Sunday afternoan
after an illness of only a few days, of in-
flammation of the bowels. Her maiden
name was Sarah Bartlett and she was born
in New York State in 1850. In 1871 she
married Mr. Burlingame by whom she
had two children—a girl and a boy. She
was a woman of many friends and her
funeral Tuesday afternoon was largely
attended.

Ever since the old Firemen's Hall was
torn down the fire bell had been left un-
hung, and there has been no chance for a
lire to make any excitement. But last
Monday it was run up in the tower of the
new City Hull aud is again ready to attend
to business.

Monday forenoon, when all the court
officers were down at the jail playing with
the tramps it was somewhat too noisy in
the court-room, so the Judge threatened to
come down off his perch, arrest the offend-
ers, bring them up before himself and fine
them. By the subsequent quieting, how-
ever, he was spared the performance of
that double duty

The election of the Keck Furniture
Company was held Tuesday night and
resulted in the reelection of the following
hoard: VV. D. Harriman, M. Seabolt, L.
Gruner, J. J. E l l i 8 ) p. HUcocfc, E. E.
Bcal, A. \V. Hamilton. The financial re-
port showed a good years business and a
10 per cent dividend will be paid to the
stockholders on the first of February.

As to-day is the 60th birthday of the
Proprietor of the COURIER the publication
of the following stanzas from Demorest's
Alonthly seem not to be inappropriate:

M Y S I X T Y Y E A R S .

Mr sixty years! My sixty years!
Shall I look back with Joy or tears
Across life's track, at duties done.
At battles lost and victories won ?
At hopes that blossomed but to fade;
Or, at the fruit that now appears,
Of seed well-sown, In sixty years;

My sixty years! My sixty years!
What lights and shadows, hopes and fears,
Whatglimpsei' of the B'.od and true,
What friendships all the Journey through.
What mercies have around me shone,
What honest hands have clasped my own,
Since that eventful time, below;
My birthday, sixty years ago!

The man who lets the days pass by
From youth to late maturity,
In carelessness of acts and deeds,
Unmindful of his nature's needs,
When opportunity has gone,
And still the days are passing on,
Will never know, as evening nears,
What may be done In sixty years.

My sixty years I My sixty ye»r»!
The western horizon now clears,
And I can see with calmer eyes
The hand that leads me toward the skies;
And listening, I can Irarn to-day.
A still small voice, that seems to s«y:
•What man hath sown he reaps, alone;
In sixty years, what have you sown t

Mas. M.A. KZDDBR.

Martin B Trainorof the junior class ha*
been made the post-master of the Indiana
Senate; left college and become a man of
letters.

Last Friday evening the students and
profs, in Pulitical Science met at Prof.
Adams' and organized an association for
mutual improvement.

By the Alarshalltown (Iowa) Reflector,
we note that Dr. Rosa K. Martin of the
medical class of '81, was married last Fri-
day evening, to Mr. Earl C. Upson.

At the meeting of Surveyors and En-
gineers at Lansing last week, Prof. C. E.
Greene presided, he also read a paper on
"Difficulties in practical engineering caus-
ed by water."

Messrs. Berry and Willard represented
the Chronicle and Argonaut respectively,
at the recent convention of the editors of
college papers. They report that about
thirteen were present. 1'hey met In rooms
in Columbia college in New York city.

In the University Chapel Saturday th«
3d of February, the Young Meu's Chris-
tian Association will celebrate its twenty-
fifth anniversary with addresses from
alumni and others. They are talking of
erecting a building for their use.

Dr. T. H. Turner, late graduate of the
Ann Arbor Medical College has establish-
ed an office in Pinckney, and expresses an
idea of locating permanently. He is of
homeopathic practice, and will undoubt-
edly be appreciated by the people in and
about that place.—Dexter Sun.

The entertainment at University Hall
Saturday night was a novel one as regards
the part taken by the Spanish students.
Theaudience.which was larger than usual,
were on the whole pleased with the play-
ing of the students, but somewhat disgust-
ed with the pianist, the elocutionist and
the singers. The mandolin and guitar
pieces were encored and the medley given
on one encore was especially pleasing to
the listeners.

As an evidence of what can Le done in
oats in Dakota we clip the following from
a Jamestown paper concerning the har-
vest of a graduate of the University who
has gone out there and bought a farm: "I.
C. Wade, Secretary of the Board of Trade
threshed 2,565 bushels: of oats from 33
acre9, or an average of over 70 bushels per
acre, 10 acres of this field went 85 bushels
per acre, and weighed 37 pounds per
bushel. These oats were all sold for fifty
cents per bushel,—a return of $35 per
acre."

Instead of a chime of bells to be placed
in the tower of the Library the music ii
to come from a peal of bells. Concerning
it the Argonaut says : "The peal will con-
sist of four or probably five bells, arrang-
ed in harmonics, the lower or tenor bell
being in E flat, and the others in progres-
sion in one of two orders, G, F, E flat, B
flat, E flat, or C, B flat, A flat, E flat, A
flat, the fifth bell taking the ninth in the
scale. At each quarter hour the bells will
strike peals, one for the first quarter, two
for the second, and so on. After the foflr
peals of the fourth quarter, the great tenor
bell will strike the hour. The casting will
be done at the bell foundry of C. H. Me-
neely&Co.,Troy, New York. The tenor
bell weighing about three thousand
pounds, will first be cast, and then a num-
ber of small bells from which the desired
ones may be selected. Owing to the great
difference in the quality of the tone of
bells, a selection of those in perfect har-
mony is very difficult, but Professors Ad-
ams and Cady will endeavor to have
them aa musical as the material will per-
mit."

Firmly believeing as we do in the ne-
cessity of a goodly amount of exercise in
connection with college work we are
interested in the following remarks of
President Eliot on Athletics at Harvard:
"It is agreed on all hand3 that the increas-
ed attention given to physical exercises
and athletic sports within the past twenty-
five years has been on the whole, of great
advantage to the University; that the
average physique of the mass of students
has been sensible improved, the discipline
of the college made easier and more effect-
ive, the work of many zealous students
been done with greater safety, and the
weak and sickly youth into one well-
formed, robust and healthy. It is also
agreed that athletic competitions, though
necessary to the maintenance of a proper
interest in the general subject, may easily
run into excess, and on that account need
to be kept within discreet limits; and that
the whole spirit of college sports and con-
tests should be that of amateurs who are
amusing themselves, and not that of
professional players, who are earning a
living and seeking a reputation for iU
pecuniary valua."

The Telephone Business.

la Ann Arbor there are now 79 instru-
ments connected with the Central office,
and over eighty subscribers. New subscri-
bers are being acquired and with every
addition the instrument of course becomes
more valuable to the subscribers. A visit
to the Central office gives one something
of an idea of the large use of the telephone
in our city, which has already become al-
most a necessity to those having it, as it
saves go much time, trouble and misunder-
standing. Below we give a list of the sub-
scribers in this city :

Ann Arbor Agricultural works, factory
andotiice; Ashley J. M, residence; Ann
Arbor city, at engine houses; Beal R. A.
office and residence; Baxter Chas, livery;
Brown H. J. & Co., drug store; Brown J.
A., grocer; Breakey, Dr.W. F., residence:
Bower, H. E. H. opera house; Boyden, E.
W., Webster; Bennett, Mrs. James, resi-
dence; Baldwin. J. D. residence; Crop-
sey G. W. grocer; Dean & Co,, store;
Dunster, Dr, E. S., residence; Eberbach
&Son, drugstore; Frothingham.Dr. G. E.
office and residence; Frueauff, E. K. resi-
dence and office; Franklin, Dr. E. C. res-
idence; Goodell Frank, Delhi; Goodyear,
J. J. store; Gretton Bros., foundry; Har-
rington, Prof. Mark, observatory; Hospi-
tals (homeopathic and allopathic); Hud-
son. E. H. Cook house and St. James
hotel; Hayes, H. W. residence; Hall Bros,
office; Hamilton, A. W. office and resi-
dence; Hangsterfer, Frank & Co., resi-
dence; Hangsterfer, J. W. residence ;
Herdman, Dr. J. W. residence; Hutzel &
Co., store| Jones, Dr. S. A., residence ;
King, Zina P. residence and office; Kapp,
Dr. John, residence; Knight, E., resi-
dence. Keck, J. & Co., store; Keck Fur-
niture Co., factory; Keech, M., office:
Krapf, Hermun, mill; Luick Bros., mill;
Moore, Geo. store; Maclean, Dr. Donald
residence; Matthews, H.. market; M. O.
R. R., f'g't office; National Bank, office;
Orcutt, C, residence; Parsons, Dr. office;
Polhemus, J. A., office; Robiaon, A- "V. &
Son, office; Ross, J., store; Snow, L, of-
fice; Swathel, Kyer A Peterson, mill aud
store; Smith, Dr. W. B., resid«"••>!
Swathel J. T.. r<»»id«a.ue; Swift, J. M. A
oo., mill: Sawyer, A. J., office; Stirason,
J. D., store; Tolbert, J., office: Thomas &
Howard, store; T., & A. A. R. R. Co., de-
pot and round house; University, office:
Watts, B. F., store; Wilson, Dr. T. P.,
residence; Western Union Telegraph Co.,
office; Wallace, E. C, residence.

The following interesting facts concern-
ing the telephone we quote from th« De-
troit Evening News: " There are now 43
telephone exchanges in operation now in
this State, 16 of which were constructed
this year, viz., at Battle Creek, Cold water,
Houghton, Hillsdale, Marquette, Isbpem-
ing, Negaunee, Hancock, Calumet, Mon-
tague (and Whitehall), Menominee, Niles,
Pontiac, Tecumseh, Three Rivers and
Monroe. Ther* are also 820 miles of con-
necting lines in operation, bringing towns
into communication with each other.
There will be from 20 to 25 new ex
changes organized and equipped next year
and a large number of towns will be con
nected to systems now in operation, The
places now in direct telephone communi
cation with the Detroit system are as fol-
lows: Leesville, Roseville, Mt. Clemens,
Marine City, St. Clalr, Marysville, Idle-
wild Park, Port Huron, Lexington, Cros-
well, Carsonville, Sandusky, Ypsilantl,
Ann Arbor, Delhi Mills, Dexter, Saline,
Tecumseh, Adrian, Pinckney, Jackson,
Chelsea, Grass Lake, Monroe, Flat Rock,
Toledo, Pontiac Birmingham, Royal Oak,
Clarkston, Holly, Flint and Windsor.
There are also 15 towns in the western
part of the State connected by lines cen-
tering at Grand Rapids. The total num-
ber of subscribers in the State is 5,620,
representing an aggregate of about 6,000
instruments in use, and all present indica-
tions point to a rapid and wonderful exten-
sion of the business in alljparts of the State
The management of these lines as well as
the construction and maintenance thereol
Is controlled by the Detroit telephone aad
telegraph construction company, of which
G. VT. Balch is president, Hugh McMillan
secretary and treasurer, and W. A. Jack-
son general manager."

HILL'S OPERA HOUSE.

Saturday, Jan. 20.
The Fashionable Event of the Season. The

Famous

(FORMERLY PHOTOS.)
And their Suberb Dramatic Company, includ-

ing the greatest character actor,

In F. C Bemand's farcical comedy,

"OUR INFANT."
In two Screams and a Shriek.

'Photos" was excruciatingly Phuniiy but
"Our Infnnt" is Hysterical. —Detroit Free
Press.

Rwcnred Sent - 76 Cents.
General Admission 60 •'
Gallery - - 36 "

Reserved teals now on sale at Bliss A Hon.

flILL'S OPERA HOUSE.

SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT.
ONE M(.IIT OM. \

Monday, Jan. 22.
Th» last great New York success Second

teason of Louis F. Baum's Komatic
Five-Act Drama,

THE MAID OF ARRAN
Produced with the original great scenic ef-

fects, mechanical devices and powerful cast,
which won for this play the united plaudits
of the press and people durlug its recent suc-
cessful ruu in New \ uric.

4 RECOGNIZED STARS. 4
AGNES II VLLO4 K,

< i i \ iMi ;v i : ROGERS,
FRANK E. AIKEN,

l -OI I S F . K l I H ,
Supported by the following eminent artists:

John II. Nicholson, Katharine Oray, John F.
Ryan, Coidle Alken, John Williams, Kate
Roberts, C. E. Edwards.

Popular Prices—Admission, 35,50 and 75 cts.
Reserved seats on sale at Bliss & Son's, Thurs-
day, January 18th.

LOST.—A fur boa between Mack &
SchmidV corner and Schairer's dry goods
store. The finder will be suitably re-
warded by leaving it at Schairer's store.

Literary

"Swo.t Little Stannie Snow" is the title
ofacharmin<j, "catchy" song with chorus,
just published by L. E. Wliipple, Boston,
It-ie easy and melodious, and so taking,
that, though published less than a month
ago, it has already been put on the con-
cert stage by first-class minstrels. Price,
with an exquisite lithograph title, only 40
cents, post-free.

Fenderson doesn't see why an artist
should be paid a high price for his paint-
ings. His work is eascl-y done, Fender-
son 6ayg.

Resolutions on the death of Truman B.
Goodspeed one of the Washtenaw Mutual
Fire Insurance Company Adopted at the
Annual Meeting of the Company Jan.
10 1883:

WHEREAS, It has pleased the Great Father
of us all to remove from his place to our circle
our late associate and friend Truman 11.
Ooodspeed. therefore be It.

Resolved, That we bow in sorrowful humility
to the flat of an all wise Qod. That In the
death of Truman B. Qoodspeed this company
has lost an able officer, an honorable mem-
ber, and we have all lost a general friend.

Rtiolved, That the heartfelt sympathy of
this company is extended to the bereaved
widow and orphans of our deceased friend.

Retolved, That these resolutions be spread
upon the record of the company, and a copy
or the same be presented lo the widow of the
deceased.

Xeiolved, That the office of the company be
draped in mourning for the space of thirty
days from date.

The resolutions were adopted by a rising
vote.

E. W. CODINGTON 1
GEO. McDOUOALL J- Com.
ANDREW CAMPBELL i

STEPHEN FAIRCHILDSec.

EnterUlnmeats.
Prof. George 8. Foster a member of the

Canadian Parliament, will speaK on tem-
perance in University Hall Monday night.
He speaks under the auspices of the U.
M.T. A. and to give an Idea of his powers
we quote the following expressions:

From Hon. S. L. Tilley, C. B., Ex-Gov-
ernor of New Brunswick, and at present
Finance Minister of the Dominion of Can-
ada: "I have for several years considered
Professor Foster one of our most success-
ful public speakers, and I might say the
most successful In New Brunswick. In
dealing with the questions of temperance
and prohibition he has, in my opinion, no
superior In the Dominion of Canada."

From Hon. Neal Dow, Maine: "I have
the pleasurn of knowing Professor Foster
of Fredericton, N. B., well—as a gentle-
man of education and culture—a warm
and true temperance man—and a very
able platform speaker. I have heard him
always with great pleasure and profit.

3 . NEAL DOW.

PORTLAND, Me., Nov. 20,1878.
From Miss Francis E. Willard, in "Our

Union:" "Our Canadian friend hns that
which lies at the foundation of all litera-
ture and oratory—something to say. and
he has the same necessity for saying It
that a flower has for blooming, a bird for
singing, or a star for shining. Hence he
it, nolem, voUnt, a writer and a speaker."

The Harrisons are coming. It is not
necessary to give any extended notice of
them for they are the people's favorites,
and when the curtain rises to-morrow
•veiling at the Opera House the audience
will begin to laugh, and for two hours and
a half all the respite allowed will be
merely time to breathe. The play Is Our
Infant, which Is, if possible, more funny
than Photos, given here last year. The
Detroit Free Press says : " The Harrisons
have conquered Detroit, and every time
they repeat their inimitable performance
they merely emphasize their conquest.
Th« magnificent audiences of yesterday
afternoon and evening were a tribute of
which the merry little party may well
boast."

The Maid of Arran is one of the finest
and prettiest performances now before
the public, and is played by a remarkably
strong company, there being four recog-
nized stars in the cast. The Chicago
World says : "Louis F. Baum's Irish idyl,
' The Maid of Arran,' which has been
presented this week for the first time in
this city, is certainly one of the finest
Irish plays ever written. It has a pleas-
ing and attractive plot of a romantic na-
ture, and has made a big hit at the Acad-
emy. The supporting company is excel-
lent. The audience have greeted the play
enthngiasticallv-" The Maid of Arran
will be presented at the Opera House,
Monday evening, June 22. by the Origi-
nal New York cast with their own elabo-
rate scenery, and as it will be the only en-
tertainment next week they will undoubt
edly be greeted by a lull house.

Early Closing.

For the purpose of securing the oppor-
tunity to become acquainted with our
families (except the lone bachelor of our
number, who we trust will now find time
to put himself in condition for happiness]
as well as to give those In our employ op-
portunity for intellectual and social enjoy-
ment, we, the undersigned, dry goods
merchants of Ann Arbor, pledge ourselves
to each other that we will close business
during the year 1888 as follows: For the
months of January, February, March and
April at 6 p. M, and for May, June, July,
August, September, October and Novem-
ber at 7:30 P. M. Leaving the month of
December for each to close as convenience
or profit may dictate. Signed by

Mack & Schmid. Bach & Abel.
Charles Fantle. D-F. Schairer.

Wines & Worden.

WILLIAMS—HUFF—At the M. E. Parson-
age, Ann Arbor, Jan. 18, by Rev. K. B. Pope,
Miss Cora A. Huff of Battle creek to Mr.
George H. Williams of Webster.

GUENTHER-WILSON—Jan. 17, at the M.
E. Parsonage, Ann Arbor, by Rev. U. B. Pope,
MlKsPluma Wilson to Mr. f-ouN Guenther,
both of Ann Arbor.

SEMI-AKKUAL SLAUGHTER SALE
AT THE

STAR CLOTHING

DIED.

A HEAVY, STYLISH ULSTERETTE reduced from $8.50 to $5.00
—way below cost.

SPRING OVERCOATS only $3.00 formerly $5.00, $6.00, $6.50~a
great loss.

We propose to close all Overcoats and Ulsterettes regardless of
cost, but they must sell.

ODD COATS, ODD SUITS,
And broken sizes in WORSTED COATS AND VESTS, at Fearful

Reduction.

LI1TE1T COLLARS O2TLTT 10 CTS.
Odd Hats at about only half price. We cannot name prices more

fully, but request our Friends to come and
profit by our loss.

Clothier.

AILE8—Hnldah A., wire of Robert Ailes of
the first ward died Jan. 12, at the age of 58
years, 1 month and 14 days.of Brigbt'a disease.

HOOPER—Mrs. J. W. Hooper of the sixth
ward died Jan. 14, at the age of 51 years, of a
clogging ol the heart.

BURLINSAME—Lena Burlingame of the
first ward, died Jan. 11, at the age of 32 years,
of Inflammation of the bowels.

SHELDON—Newton Sheldon of the second
ward, died Friday, of pneumonia, aged 72
years, 6 months and 2 days.

In Meuioriam.

MINNIS—Mr. Paul Minnis who has been a
resident of this city for fifty years, died Jan-
uary 11th, of consumption, aged 83 years, 11
months and five days

The funeral services were held on Sunday,
January 14th, at the home he loved so well
In life. He leaves a wife and five children,
who deeply mourn his loss, and added to
these could be mentioned the names of many
orphans who In him found a friend. His
house was always a refuge for the unfortu-
nate, and while his strength was spared him,
he labored early and late to secure the Imp.
pines* and welfare of those placed under his
protection. His many virtues endeared him
to all who know him. Heaven Is made of
such as he: a noble citizen a true friend, a
devoted husbund, and Indulgent father. How
many years he has watched with anxiety the
stepsof his children, pointing out to them
the paths of virtue 1 Every day kindly couu-
sel was given, so carefully, so tenderly chid-
ing, so wisely guiding it can never be forgot-
ten by them. His pleasant face will be missed
but there Is comfort in this thought all
through Ufa he trusted in his Father's love
and that helped him bear his weary load,
cheered bis heart and guided his steps to
Heaven. Through his long sickness of sleep-
less nights and days of pain, how often we
heard his prayer of solemn and ernesl sup-
plication to the throne of meroy, Imploring
our savior to be with him. With tearful eyes
he said : "My dear chlleren I am going a long
Journey, never to return." His words were
true, the cold arm of death has dealt Its fatal
blow, and tber* is one more vacant chair.
Joys ooine to every household often times but
th« shadow will sooner or later come, and
there Is a sorrow enkindled by death that
never grows llghtor. His work Is finished but
be has left an example of truth, loving,
patience, and forbeareuce that Is almost un-
equalled.

"Father, thou art gone to rest,
How we miss thee few can tell.

Vet our Savior knows whats best.
Yes, "He doeth all things well."

ANN \ ICIIOII n u i k i x

B. I desire prompt settlement of all accounts standing over 3O days.

KIDNEY-WORT
HAS BEEN PROVED

The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a lame back or disordered urine indl-

i cate that you are a victim P TKEN DO NOT
C HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug-

fjfista recommend it) and it will speedily over-
coma the disease and restore healthy action.

For complaints peculiar
to your sex, Buch as pain J

and weaknesses. Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed,
as it will act promptly and safely.

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention of urine,
brick dust or ropy deposit*, and dull dragging
pains, all speedily yield to ita curative power,
IS- SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS. Price *1.

KIDNEY-WORT
FOR RENT.

SO

Suggestive Joitlugii of Appropriate, Vtoflil, Seasonable
Sensible Articles fur Use aid of Ihe

aixl

Under good cultivation, well supplied with water
and good for grazing, wheat and fruit. Situated
one mile from Borneo. Apply corner of Ingalls
and Ann Streets. 1126-1127

AGENTS WANTED FOH CUR NEW BOOK
By ALLAN* PlNKKHTU.V, I1"' jftjk T H E
great Detective, who, uu'.lei
the n<)m de ptunte of E. J. A!-
leu, was Chief ol the £scrt?t
Bemoe of thf United st i t f
Anur daring the Uehellion. *
marvelous, tririlling anil ti r th
fill work CftnMintng biau\
secrtieu ofthe v.tir never befor.
made public, fall of vioid illiutrdfUms, A inre cliatiee
for Rseau. Wri"» for circulars afld of-.ciii ternia.

C. C. WICK & CO.. Publishes, Cleveland, O.
1126-1129

$5 to $20 p«r da; at home. Samples worth 95,free.
Addrett STINSON & Co., Portland, Halae.

Thli report will be ctrerullj' corrected each week
by RIHSGT & SBABOLT.

OFFICB OF THE AUK ARBOH CntiRiBR i
Am ARBUIL, .Tnn. 18. \HH3 (

Flonr. » inn lh» © 2 8*
Patent Roller Flonr 3 28 ® 3 50
Corn Meal, bolted, per 100 In. 1 SO
Corn, V bn 33 ft 37
OiU,*bn 53® 40
Usiyton lU 00
Potatoes fl bn « @ 50
Apples, * buihal 50 60
Bean*, w no ©150

BandPlcked $2 00 S 25
Bntter.JlIb a 25

a
its
20
15
(Hi

x g , i
Urd. S » - ••
Cheene
Dried be«f, V t>.
Ham,*!)
Tallow

NEW

BARBER
SHOP.

YOUNG MAN! Go thou and get the
hirsute appendage to thy chin curtailed.
Have thy raven locks anointed with oil;
thy cutaneous covering cleansed; the hide
of the gentle bovine upon thy pedestals
sinned. Then shalt thou look pretty.
Then art thon equipped for conquest.
Voyez-vous the point?

Mr. E. M. Southard
Who has been keeping the Barber Shop
next door north of the St. Jamoa Block,
Monday moved into his New and
Handsome itoouis OVER THE NEW

POST-OFFICE. There he has

ELEGANT BATH ROOMS
For Gentlemen, as well as it P r i v a t e
Su i t e f o r l a d i e s , entirely discon-
nected from the Barber Shop.

This Shaving Place is commodious,
finely furnished and lighted, heated with
steam, and furnished with hot and cold
water. It is without doubt the finest
shaving parlor in the State. Remember

it is on the second floor of

The New Poit-Office Building.
E. M. SOUTHARD.

FIVE ROOMS
IX SECOND STORY OF

rrnun m\.

TO RENT,

RICE A. BEAL.

PATENTS
Obtained, and all other bu«lncss in the U 8. Patent
Office attended to for MoDKHA'l E FliES.

Our office is opposite the U. s. Patent Office, and
we cao obtain Patent? (n lese timo than thote re-
mote from WASHINGTON.

Send MODKL or UrtA WING. We advise as to
paientability free ot chirp**; and wo make NO
CHARGE UNLESS WE oBTAIV 1'ATKNT.

We refer here, to the Postmu t̂f̂ r, the Siipt. of
Money Ord? Div., and to olneiiils of the U. 8.
Patent Office. For circular, t-dvice, terms, and
references to actnal clicr-t" In yonr own State or
county, address C. A. S X O W A CO.,

1119 tf Opposite PaientOfflce.WaiiuinKton, D.C.

MONEY TO LOAN
ON MORTCACE,

SIX PER CENT,

MACZ CHMID.
Rote a few things you may safely buy as u present for your Wife,

Sister, Cousin, Aunt, Mother, Mother-in-law, or Intended.
New Dress Goods as Christmas Presents, a superb

stoek, all bought within the last 3O days.

Buy Your Christmas Goods Here and Save Loads of Money!
Black Goods for Christmas Presents, magnificent stock to

Choose from. The

SILK STOCK
(s in thetield with loads of beautiful anfl appropriate goods suit-

able for the Holiday season. A happy thought! (*o s»ys the
silk Nan.) What would be nicer or more useful ll.a:i

a black or colored Silk or Satin Dress for my
Mother, Wife, Sister, Aunt, Cou»in or Niece.

I WILL ACT ON IT! I WILL DO IT!
I will go to Mack & Sell in ill'.« whose prices are 20 per cent, lower

than all others. Cloaks, Satin Dolmans, Circulars, Paisley
Shawls, Beaver Shawls the largest stock to choose

from, the most sensible present to give to you

WIFE, SISTER OR SWEETHEART I
MACS <& SCHMID.

$25,000.00
WORTH OF

THAT MUST BE SOLD IN A HURRY.

EARTHQUAKE SURE!
A GENUINE SLAUGHTER SALE:

Which we shall make Irresistable to Everyone.
We are going to reduce our present Stock to one-hall
of its present size within a month. TO CLEAR IT
OUT AND GET CASH FOB IT is what we want
to do now. The question with us: What price must
each lot be marked down to Sell it Out within Thirty
Days ? And down they go to that price. Some at 75
cents on the dollar; some at 50c. on the dollar; and
some at still less. Any price within reason to sell
them. Do you live in the city ? Do you live 5 miles
away? Do you live 10 miles away? No matter
which. It will pay you to come. We will show you
Dry Goods at prices which will be Fabulously
Cheap!
LOW PRICES WILL SELL THE GOODS.

Sale begins Thursday morning, January 4.

D. F. SCHAIRER'S CASH DRY GOODS HOUSE.

THE

Magazines
Of the year are now all

received, and it is a
good time to

Before they become
lost, strayed or stolen.
Books bound at the
COURIER Office don't
have to be at once sent
back and the contract
annulled.

All bindings NEAT-
LY, FIRMLY, QUICK-
LY put on books, pam-
phlets or magazines.

Old books can be
cheaply or elegantly
re-covered.

New books can be
MARKED WITH YOUR
NAME, or another's.

not, lite Is sweeping by, so and dare
before you die, something mi: hty
and PtibMme ]eav<? behind to conquer
time." $6(ia week in your own town.
$5 outfit free. No rink. Rvervthlne

mm. m-w^r m new. Cdpi'al not required. Wewtll
furnish you everything. Many are making fortunes
Ladies make ag muci ne men, anu boy* and glrJi
m»ke great pay. Header, if you want business at
which jou can make g> eat pay nil tin- tim»i, write foi
particulars to H. HALLEIT & Co., Portland, Maine.

Una been removed from the Express
Office to the

NEW POST OFFICE
There the News-Dealer will continue to

sell all the leading

Dies , Weeklies & Monties
Besides he lias ;i large stock of Stationery

and Literary Kulck Knacks.

HIS SUBSCEIPTION AGENCY
Is a most complete one. Through him

you can regularly get any

FOREIGN OR HOME PERIODICAL,

WILLIS BOUCHTON.



We scatter seeds with careless hand,
And mean vre ne'er shall see them more:

Bat for a thousand years
Their fruit appears,

In weeds that mar the land,
Or healthful store.

The deeds we do, the words we say—
Iuto Btill air they 6eem to fleet,

"We count them ever past;
But they shall ever last—

Iu the dread judgment they
And we shall incetl

I charge thee by the years gone by,
For the love's sake or brethren dear,

Keep thou the one true way,
In work and play,

Lest in that world their cry
Of woe thou hear.

—Jonx KEBLK.

RUTH'S ROMANCE,
CHAPTER VI.

Rachel Nugent received this letter
from her sister-in-law, in reply to her
inquiries regarding Ruth: '

"MY DEAR SISTER: It think I under-
stand fully the position at present. Ruth
has been on quite friendly terms with
Robert Haviland, a young man with
one arm, and not a dollar in his pocket
beyond the amount which tho actual
necessaries of life call for, from day to
day. It is impossible for him to earn
more, unless he has a 'streak of luck,'
and luck can not bo depended on. Aside
from the fact of his being poor, there is
nothing to be urged against him, and
this fact Ruth has seemed to ignore.
She knows well enough what I think
about her marriage with him. But
there is no prospect of such a marriage
taking place. Mr. Haviland has been
here. 1 have told him frankly how the
matter stands, and I am happy to say
that he very considerately steps aside,
and is not only willing, but anxious,
that Ruth shall consult her interests,
and do as you desire. Ho has written
to Ruth, and she will understand, when
she receives his letter, that ho renounces
all claims upon her, and thus puts an
end to the intimacy heretofore existing
between them. For Ruth's sake, I hope
she will comply with your wishes. So
far as I am concerned, i* matters little
whether she does or not, for tho pro-
perty my husband left is sufficient to
supply my requirements; but, as I have
said, for her sake, I trust she will act
sensibly in this matter. I think she
cared a good deal for Mr. Haviland.and
his attentions have been so marked that
he doubtless considered that her accept-
ance of them was a tacit agreement, on
her part, to that which he, on his par*
declared by his actions, if not in words.
This is probably why she told you that
she could not accept attentions from
Mr. Ford I was surprised at Mr.
Haviland's withdrawing from the field
as he did. Perhaps, on sober second
thought, ho came to the conclusion that
he could not support a wife, when it is
as much as he can do to take care of
himself. Perhaps, he should be given
credit for higher motives. He may
have felt that Ruth's interests demand-
ed that ho should give up all idea of
marriage with her. This much is sure,
he has given up that idea, and told her
so; andyesterday ho left for Chicago,
where he accepts a situation on a news-
paper. I shall write to Ruth to-day,
and enclose her Haviland's letter. You
will oblige me by saying nothing to her
of what I have written. If she would
not tell you herself, sho would blame
me very much for doing so.

'Hoping that jour plans may termi-
nate successfully, 1 am

Your brother's wife,
'JANE NUGENT.'

Aunt Rachel read the letter through
carefully.

'It is plain to see that Jane would
like to have Ruth marry Arthur,' she
said, niusinglj". 'She cares very little
for Ruth's interests. She looks at them
through the spectacles of her own. It
was Jane Nugent first, always, with
her. If what she says is true, and it
seems that it must be, if Haviland has
written to Ruth to that effect, then I
think I shall succeed in carrying out
my wishes after all. But she must not
know what I have done, or that I knew
her secret. I will hope, and wait.'

That day Ruth received a letter from
her stepmother, enclosing Robert's.

She read this sentence at the close of
Mrs. Nrigent's letter:

'Robert Haviland called last night,
and told me that ne was going to Chi-
cago. He leaves to-day. He spoke of
you, and said he would be glad to see
you before he went away. As that was
out of the question, he wrote his good-
bye, and requested me to enclose it to
you.'

That was the only reference to Robert
in Mrs. Nugenl's letter. It told noth-
ing to Ruth of what had taken place. It
stated a hard, bewildering fact, in brief,
plain terms, and that was all. Robert
was going away—had gone already—
and when she went back homo tho
place would seem drearier than ever,
because his face did not brighten it, and
his voice was missed in the old songs.

These thoughts came to Ruth before
sho had read what Robert wrote. Sho
felt"" sure that within the yet folded
pages was a message of regret at leav-
ing her—a tender thought for remem-
brance.

She went to the window to read his
good-bye, so that no eyes might seo her
tell-tale face. She opened the white
pages, saying softly to herself.

'Dear Robert; ho has never written to
me before!'

This is what she read:
'Miss NUGENT: I am going away; I

don't know when I shall come back,—
perhaps never. If the paths that part
here never meet again, be assured that
you are not entirely forgotten by,

'ROBERT HAVILAND.'

Sho read the baffling message through
with frightened eyes. She felt herself
gasping for breath, and yet hardly con-
scious of it. She knew that she was
pale as death. Sho crumpled tho letter
in her trembling hand, and wont out of
the room and into tho garden, like one
walking in a dream. She crept away
behind a great lilac-bush, where no one
would bo likely to find her, and sat
down.

She spread the crumpled paper out
upon her knee, smoothing the creases
with fingers that shook as if the chill of
a winter's day was upon her. Then she
read it over slowly:

'Miss NUGENT.' Not oven 'my friend.'
He had used the most formal of all
terms. Could anything be colder? The
two words seemed to be like hands
thrusting her away from the man she
had loved. 'I am going away. I don't
know when I shall come back—perhaps
never.' Not a word of regret at going.
It seemed as if ho had written it from a
sense of duty. Sho would expect him
to do as much—or as littlo—as that, "be-
cause they had been friends. 'Perhaps
never.' From that sho was to under-
stand that he had no ties to draw him
back. It mattered littlo where ho went.
One place was the same to him as an-
other. If ho canio back, it would bo
because his aimless roving brought him
there, not because thoro was anything
to come to. 'If the paths that part here
never meet again, be assured that you
are not entirely forgotten by Robert
Haviland.' Not a word of regret that
tho paths must part,—not a word to
him that he had ever cherished a hope
that they might run on together: And
then the cold concluding words, every
one of which was an icicle to stab her
heart,—'be assured that you are not en-
tirely forgotten by Robert Haviland.'
Sho was to believe that lie would re-
member her, as we look back perhaps,
and think of places where wo have been,
or books wo have read, the name of
which is all that stands out distinctly iu !

memory. He would think of her as a
woman he once knew. Not as Ruth,
tho woman he loved, the one woman in
the world to him, —simply as a woman
he had known, Ruth Nugent by name
He had not even subscribed himself her
friend. Simply as Robert Haviland.
It all went to tell her in terms as plain
as words, that the friendship between
them was ended. Henceforth they were
to be nothing to each other.

'Can it be?' she said in a voico so
strange and hollow that tho sound of it
startled her. 'Have I been so mistaken
in him? Or am I in a dream—a horri-
ble, night-marc dream?'

Sho pulled a stem of pinks from the
grassy border at her feet. Yes—tho
pinks were real flowers,—sho could feel
them, smell thorn. Sho was not dream-
ing, then.

•There must bo some mistake,' she
said, slowly, refusing to be convinced.
'He could not have deceived me so. I
would have sworn that ho was truth it-
self—tho soul of manhood. But—'

Then she let her eyes wander back to
tho letter on her knee. From its
crumpled pages tho werds seemed flash-
ing at her like ice in the sunshine of a
winter's day. Ice sometimes gives a
sensation of heat. It was so with these
icy letters. They burnt themselves in-
to her brain.

How long sho sat there she never
knew. Sho had a vague consciousness
that the sun was going down the west-
ern sky—that it was lingering for a
moment above the hills—that it was
gone. Sho remembered that a bird
sang in tho lilacs as the dusk of twilight
fell, and she was conscious of wonder-
ing whether it was a robin or a lark,
and if its nest was somewhere near.
And across tho river, in the meadows
where the clover had been gathered,
she heard the tinkle of bells. Then,
coming close behind these sounds, she
heard Aunt Rachel and Arthur calling
her. She did not answer them, and
they searched for her in vain. When it
was dark, sho went up to her room.
Presently, Aunt Rachel opened tho door
and looked in.

'You are here, are you?' she said.
'We have been frightened about you.
Are you sick, Ruth?'

'No, no!—only leave me to myself.'
Ruth said. And Aunt Rachel, who felt
sure sho knew what the trouble was,
shut the door and went away.

CHAPTER VII.
It was a long and sleepless night to

Ruth. Over and over to herself sho
repeated the words of tho letter which
had como to her like a thunder bolt out
of an unclouded sky.

Perhaps she ought not to have been
30 sure of what Robert's intentions
were, she told herself, in a vain attempt
to extenuate his conduct. Perhaps no
woman ought to take it for granted that
a man intends marriage until lie declares
such to be his intentions. But women
always have taken things for granted,
and men, too; and any woman would
have believed that Robert meant more
than friendship. She had not been
duped any more easily than others
would have been, if his attentions had
been given to them instead of her.

Then, after awhile, the first tumult of
passion died out, and reaction set in.
She had thought only of her disappoint-
ment and her loss. Now pride—sorely-
wounded pride—began to assert itself.

He had deceived her. He had lied to
her in every tender littlo speech that
she had foolishly supposed to mean so
much, and meant simply nothing. He
had lied to her in loving glances that
had stirred her woman's heart to swifter
beatings and very likely he had laughed
at her credulity behind her back. The
thought brought a hot wave of anger to
her face.

'He is unworthy my regret,' she said,
with a passionate gesture of her head.
'He is unworthy of any woman's regret.
And yet—'

She dropped her head upon tho table,
and bitter tears came. And yet, un-
worthy as he was, she had loved him—
God pity her—she loved him still.

'Ruth Nugent, aro you a fool?' she
cried, angrily, dashing tho tears from
her eyes, and raising her head with a
defiant look in her face. 'Will you take
this man's conduct—this man's coward-
ly treatment of you—so to heart, that
you shun other nion and women, like
one who has received a death wound,
and cares only to creep away and die?
No! bear it as a woman should, who has
pride enough to resent such treatment."

Ruth had all a trusting woman's ten-
derness of nature, and she had plenty
of pride. Once aroused, it would tide
her over the flood which had swept so
suddenly about her feet, and for a time
threatened to overwhelm her. Feeling
a .sense of crudest wrong at his hands,
she called upon that pride, and it came
to her rescue.

The next morning sho came down to
breakfast with a face a trifle paler than
Arthur had ever seen it before, but that
was all that told of tho struggle she had
passed through, except, perhaps, that
she was graver and quieter than usual

Aunt Rachel looked at her keenly.
'She has fought it out with herself,' she
tho.ught. 'Poor Ruth! You are not
the first woman who has been obliged
to fight such a battle.' Then Aunt
Rachel sighed, and Ruth, looking at
her across the table, saw such a long-
ago look in her face that she felt sure
she knew what the sigh had boon for,
and what tho woman was thinking of
just then.

'What do you say to a row on the
river?' asked Arthur, when breakfast
was over. 'My arms ache for something
to do. Handling a pair of oars would
afford relief for accumulated energy."

•I would like to go,' answered Ruth.
She felt that sho was safer from her
own thoughts when not alone. They
dare not venture out so boldly in tho
presence of others, and what she want-
ed now was to get away from herself.

So they went up the river and drifted
back. To Ruth, the trip was typical of
her life, as it had been yesterday and
was to-day. Yesterday it. had been like
the row up tho river, full of energy, and
purpose, and intense expectation of an
accomplished desire; to-day it was like
the homeward journeyman aimless, idle
drifting. She felt suddenly spiritless.
That which sho had set her heart upon
was gone. Unconsciously all her plans
had centered about the possession of
the lost thing; now that it was lost,
what was there left to weavo plans
about?

When she thought that this spiritless
feeling came because sho had counted
upon tho love of a man who had never
told that lovo in words, a kind of swift
shame would take possession of her. It
seemed like boldness to count on love
before it had been offered. And yet—
—always like this her heart cries out
when she upbraided herself for what
he had done—and yet, was it bold and

unmaidanly to believe that which an
eye told in a language all lovors know?
Had she been a silly fool in considering
that love was ottered when every action
spoke of it? No! sho had believed him
to bo tho man ho professed^to be, and he
had deceived her. She had not been
bold or unwomanlj'. Sho had taken
the false for the true, and that she had
believed in him and his regard for

r, had boon her misfortune, not her
fault.

As she sat there in the boat, and look-
d at Arthur, whoso hand was on the

oar to keep the craft from drifting into
shallows and eddies, she caught herself
wondering if ho was a man capable of
such deceit as Robert Haviland had been
juilty of. Not if his face could be trust-
ed, she thought. But then! Robert had
had an honest face. She would never
trust faces again. All men were alike.
They said tender, beguiling things, but
nover meant thorn.

'Poor fool!' sho told herself, rousing
up from the cynical mood, 'to say that
all men aro false because one has prov-
ed to be! You know belter, Don't
let this event sour you, and make
you skeptical of honesty and trust in
men.'

Ruth had a healthy nature, and ono
that meant to be just to all. Because
she had reason to condemn Robert Hav-
iland, was no reason why she should
condemn others who might be all that
he had claimed to be.

You understand how it was with her,
I take it. Beating back and forth in
all her thoughts was the bitter fact of
her lover's treachery, while sho tried
to think of other things. It was so
hard to get away from the truth. She
might put it out of her mind partially,
in time, but she could not now. Pride
could not force it out of sight. Sho
must grow familiar with it, and perhaps
the indifference which comes with most
familiarity would make it easier—even
easy—to bear. 'Drifting down the
stream,' sang Arthur, in his soft, clear
tenor. 'It would be pleasant to drift
always, if those. wo love drifted with
HS.'

'But if we must drift without them?'
asked Ruth. 'What then?'

•Then I should prefer to row against
the current,' answered Arthur. 'One
lias something to think of when he rows.
Perhaps one would tire of drifting, any-
way. But to have those he loves with
him—he would never tire of that.'

'I will not drift,' thought Ruth, and
the resolution had in it a kind of tonic
that brought strength. 'I will go back
to work, and in work I will learn to for-
get. Other women have—why should
not I?'

'We have known each other a week.'
said Arthur, letting his hand dip the
water and leave swift-fading ripples
behind it, as the boat went down the
stream. J.yOnly a week. It seems as if
I had known you for years, Ruth.'

His laughing, honest eyes wore on
her face, but with a graver light in
them than she often saw there.

'We are almost home,' she said, turn-
ing her f»nn away from his eyes. 'I am
glad. I am tire"d oi iliifting.'

[TO BE CONTINUED.

King George III., and Bob Sleath.
From Notes and Queries.

When King George III. was residing
at Cheltenham he paid a visit to Wor-
cester. At that time the keeper of the
Barborne toll-gate was a man of Sturdy
character, known as Bob Sleath, who
declared that his Majesty should not
pass through his gate unless he paid
the toll like any other person. "The
Cheltenham toll-gate keepers might lot
him" pass free if they choose—more
fools they for doing so; but he wasn't
going to do so. If the King came at
the head of an army, then he would
throw open the gate and lot him pass
through without paying; but so long as
he was there as a visitor ho must pay
the toll like other folk." Such was Bob
Sleath's resolve; and, though the people
to whom he said this told him that he
was making an empty boast, and that
he would not dare to shut his toll-bar in
tho King's face, yet Bob Sleath declar-
ed that lie would most certainly do so if
he had the chance

The chance was offered him, for the
King came that way; and, true to his
word, Bob Sleath closed the gate, and
made it fast with lock and key. The
outrider ordered him to throw open the
gate, as the King's carriage was com-
ing, with a considerable retinue, follow-
ed by a loyal throng. But Bob Sleath
refused to comply with the request un-
til he had been duly paid for the car-
riage and horsemen. The King's equer-
ry then rode up, and was informed of
tho state of affairs, the royal coach bo-
mg then close at hand. The equerry
explained to the toll-gate keeper that
the king's secretary came last in the
procession, and would pay for all who
passed through the gate if Bob would
carefully count them as they went by
him. With this promise Bob Sleaih
opened the gate, and, without any de-
tention having been made to the royal
progress, the King and his attendants
passed through the gate. But, although
the toll-gate keeper went up to more
than one of those who followed the
King, no one would confess to being
the bearer of the King's purse, or to
being authorized to pay the toll. So
every one passed through free, as did
also the loyal crowd, who pressed for-
ward after tho carriage before tho toll-
gate keeper could close the gate.

Bob Sleath felt that he was tricked;
but he was resolved that this should not
occur a second time. So the next day,
when the King returned and wished to
pass through Barporne gate on his way
back to Cheltenham, Bob Sleath secure-
ly locked the gate, and refused to open
it to the outrider. Then came the equer-
ry, who endeavored, as on the previous
day, to secure the opening of tho gate
by the promise of payment of the toll
by the King's secretary. But Bob
Sleath plainly told him that he did not
believe in the existence of that court
official, and that he would not open the
gate for the king's coach until the
whole of the toll for both yesterday and
to-day was paid to him. Tho equerry
endeavored to frighted him into com-
pliance by representing the annoyanco
that would be felt by his Majesty; but
Bob Sleath would not relent or abate
one jot of his demand; so, as the King's
coach was then brought to a standstill,
and his Majesty was inquiring into the
cause of the delay, the equerry paid tho
toll-gate keeper the whole of the money
that he demanded, at the same time
threatening that ho would have him be-
fore a court of law and make him re-
fund the sum. Then Bob Sleath open-
ed tho gate, and made his best bow to
the King as he passed through; but he
nover again saw George III., and never
heard any more of the toll that he had
taken from him.

Silt HUGH ALLAN'S WILL.—The will
of the late Sir Hugh Allan, of Montreal,
P. Q., divides the estate among his own
family. Eight daughters receive $150,-
000 eacli on attaining majority. During
their minority they receive; an allowance

$1,600 per annum. The married
daughters receive the interests on their
portions from the present until the en-
tire estate is finally wound up, which
will be when the youngest son attains
his majority. Hugh Montague and
Boyce J. Allan will be mado partners in
the firm as their portion. Alex. R. Al-
lan gets $50,000 and the deeds to the
property he lives in at Brockville. Hugh
Montague Allan is made heir of Raven's
Crag, with $400 a week to keep it up in
its present condition and style. At the
settlement of tho estate Hugh Montague
gets one-half, Bryce James one-fourth
ind Arthur Edward one-fourth of the
net residue. None of the ships will bo
sold to pay legacies. The amounts are
to come out of the residue. The testa-
tor directs that the firm be carried on
as at present. The trustees are An-
drew Allen, brother of Sir Hugh, Jack-
son Rae, Thos. Milburn and Alfred II.
White. Two sons will bo added when
they attain their majority. The assets
are estimated all the way from $6,000,-
000 to $10,000,000.

A new agony: It is quite the prope»
idea for a young lady to paint a bunch
of pansies on a fresh laid egg and for-
,vard it by special messenger to her
best gentleman friend. This signifies:
"Pa is hatching another scheme against
you. Come 'over the garden wall' this
evening." The interest now begins.

A hotel keeper may be entertaining
an angel unawares; but an empty trunk,
ill the same, can not be left as security
for a board bill.

The Rattlesnake Saved His Life.
The Toledo Bee.

Game there was none. We could not
break camp now with our weak men
upon our hands, and it only remained
for some one to attempt the desperate
journey across the San Juan range, by
way of the Devil's pass, to Animas, and
return with food or a rescuing party.
Failing of that, spring-time would find
our cabin inhabited by corpses.

We drew lots among ourselves, there-
fore, we well men, to decide who should
untertako this perilous trip, and the
risk fell upon me. It was best, per-
haps, that it should have been so, for
of all tho party I best knew the trail.
Without waste of words or time, I pre-
pared myself for the journey, and, thor-
oughly armed, early one morning, be-
fore tho pale moon had fallen behind
the western mountains, I bade good-by
to my comrades and started. Turning
my back upon the camp, I settled my
course by a star, and at a brisk pace
steered southward. All da}T I continued
on the trail, ever with a watchful eye
for Indian signs—for I believed our old
enemies still in the vicinity—but all day
unmolested, and at last, weary and
worn, as the chill shadows began to
creep across the great white plain be-
hind me, I saw looming up in front the
San Juan range, gashed with a narrow
gorge—the Devil's Pass. Once through
that horrible grave—for it was littlo
else—and the road to Animas would bo
comparatively easy. My spirits rose
hopefully.

As darkness canio fairly down, I
found rnyself just at the mouth of the
canyon which led up to the pass, and
deeming it a most sheltered place for a
camping spot, I soon gathered a heap
of dead limbs beneath an overhanging
rock where the snow had not yet come,
built a roaring fire, which warmed and
cheeied me, and prepared for the night.
I felt little fear, for the narrow, frown-
ing canyon walls would hide the right
of my fire from all tho plain country.
The only disturbance which 1 might
look for would bo the howling of the
wolves, who threatened, but dared not
attack mo; and I cared not for them.

With theso comforting reflections,
therefore, I ate a hearty supper, drank
a iiicio melted snow-water, lit my pipe,
and rolling mjraoif j n m y blanket,
crowded close to tho rocK » »H iwlund
mo, now well warmed by my fire. And
so, in the flickering light, protected up-
on all sides, I gave myself unhesitating-
ly up to slumber.

How long I slept I cannot say. It
was deep in the night when I woke with
a sudden chill. I was as if someone
had touched me with a cold and clammy
hand, but even before I was well awako
my frontiersman's caution returned,
and I opened my eyes slowly, and didn't
move.

The fire was all but out and the ghost-
ly light from its dying embers touched
the snow and rocks and trees about with
a strange color like thick blood. The
air was growing chill and still, too, ex-
cept for the cry of a coyote fall up the
canyon wall opposite, who whined and
barked incessantly.
• There was something almost oppres-
sivo about the silence to me, when sud-
denly, from just beyond my smoulder-
ing tire the sound of a step startled me,
and before I had time even to move
there was bending over me a hideous,
painted face—the face of a savage. And
in his hand, already creeping toward
my heart, was his heavy scalping-knifc

To describe my sensations is impossi-
ble. Some terrible spell seemed to bind
me. Not onlv was I facing the danger
which meant instant death, but 1 was
unable to move, even in the attempt to
save myself, It was as if I were fascin-
ated.

I tried to reason with myself. This
was but a single enemy—if I should
spring upon him I might kill him and
so be free, but although the reasoning
was all right, the action I was unable to
bring about, and all the time the terri-
ble knife drew nearer. The redskin
knew that I was awake, and that 1 saw
him, but he gloated over my helpless-
ness and delayed his fatal blow.

At last, however, I saw the gleam of
his eye, the tightening of his muscles,
and knew that in an instant more all
would be over, when a sudden har3h,
metallic rattle sounded, as if it were in
my very bosom. I felt something glide
from my side—a long, scaly, snaky
body shot out to meet the dusky on-
coming arm. There was a blow, then
a cry of horror, and, as the •knife fell
ringing to the earth, a rattlesnake
crawled slowly away, and the Uncom-
pahgre, with his now nerveless hand
outstretched and the blood dripping
slowly from his parted fingers, with a
long, wild death shriek turned and dis-
appeared in the darkness. The rattler
which my fire bad drawn from his win-
ter quarters had saved my life and the
lives of rny companions.

A week later, with a party of thirty
good follows I recrossed the San Juan
range and rescued my party from starva-
tion and the Indians; and it is because
of what that snake did forme in Devil's
Pass, nigh on twenty years ago, that I
let the critters live to-da3r.

I

"Mrs. Henry," said John to his wife
the other morning, "if you givo me a
Christmas present this year, please ar-
range it so that the bill won't como in
till next month. It's just as well to
keep up the illusion for a short time."

"Women ought to take more exercise
in the open air," says a medical author-
ity. Evidently talking over tho back
fence to the woman next door is not
considered open air exorcise.

INSURANCE
and

Real Estate Agency
of

J.Q. A. SESSIONS
Dwellings Sold or Rented.

Mr. Sessions has done an extensive insurance
business 1B this cit7 for fourteen yonrs, and issues
policies in the following old and reliable Fire In-
snrance companies.

Phcenlx Ins, Co. Ilartforo Conn., As-
sets $4,000,000

California Insurance Co.. assets 1.000,000
Manufacturer's Insurance Co , Boston

assets ],00\000

Rates low as any other Insurance Co.
sses liberally adjusted and promptly paid,

Office on Huron Street, opposite the Court House,
Ann .Arber, Mich, 1090-1041

Ferdon Lumber Yard
J AMES TOLBE11T, Prop.,

Manufacturer and Dealer In

SAGINAW

GANG-SAWED LUMBER,
Lath and Shingles.

Wo Invito all to give us a call, and examine our
stock before purchasing elsewhere

ALSO AGEUT FOR

JACKSON SEWER PIPE CO.,
And sells fire brick.

JA HES TOItBEBT, PROP

v. J; KHECn. Bunt. ftb.»V79

INTS AND

All Painters' Supplies
SPECIALTY.

HOUSE DECORATING AND SIGN PAINTING

KECE-'S NEW BLOCK,

SOUTH MAIN STREET

OSCAR O. SORG.
Onco more the HOLIDAY SHVSON is at hand and wo are ready for

it with the L AUGUST STOCK of

Watches, Jewelry, Silver Ware
and

FANCY GOODS
We have eve• nao. M»,,J. \ K \ V NOVKLTIES added for the

HOLIDAY TTiaLlJD'E.
Our store is full to overflowing with New Goods

Everybody invited to visit our store.

C. BLISS & SON,
No. 11 ST, JWTain St., .AJNIN A R B O R .

NOW IS THE TIME TO

GET A. NEW
And at Mrs. M. M. TUTTLE'S

You can find all the New Shapes in jPlush.es,
Furs and Beavers. The finest Stock of Plushes,
Velvets and Satins ever found in Ann Arbor.
BIRDS and PLUMES in all Shades at Low
Figures.

A Beautiful Hat and Feather for $3.00. Neck
Wear in all the new styles of Lace and Linen.

You cannot fail to find something cheap
and useful for a Christmas present.

MRN. TUTTLE,
No. 11 South Main Street.

CLARK JOHNSON
BLOOD SYRUP

Cures all diseases of the Stomach, Liver
Bowels, Kidneys, Skin and Blood, MILLIONS
testify to its efficacy in healing the above
named diseases, and pronounce it to be the

BEST REMEDY KNOWN TO MAN.
Guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia.

AGENTS WANTED.
Laboratory 77 West 3d St., New York City. Duggists sell it.

W o u l d N o t B e Without I t .
ELSIE, CLINTON CO. , >;ICH.

Dr. CLARK JOHN SON :--
I have used your valuable INDIAN BLOOD SYKUP iu my family fur two

vears, and will say that it has proved to be just as recommended. I would
not te without it. SAMUEL Sl'ITLEB.

TRAUJi MARK.

W \» W \T NT Ny s " * »

WHO IS UNACQUAINTED WITH THE CEOCRAPHY OF THIS COUNTRY, WILL
SEE BY EXAMINING THIS MAP, THAT THE

CHICAGO, ROCK BSLAMD & PACIFIC R ;Y,
Being the Great Central Line, affords to travelers, by reason of Its unrivaled geo-
graphfoal position, the shortest and best route between tho East, Northeast and
Southeast, and the West, Northwest and Southwest.

It Is literally and strictly true, that Its connections aro all of the principal lines
of road between the Atlantic and tho Pacific.

By Its main line and branches It reaches Chicago, Jollot, Peoria, Ottawa,
La Sallo, Ceneseo, Molino and Rock Island, In Illinois; Davenport, Muscatlne,
Washington, Keokuk, Knoxvllle, Oskaloosa, Fairfield, Des Wloinos, West Liberty,
Iowa City, Atlantic, Avoca, Audubon, Harlan, Cuthrle Center and Council Bluffs,
In Iowa; Callatin, Trenton, Cameron and Kansas City, In Missouri, and Leaven-
worth and Atchison In Kansas, and the hundreds of cities, villages and towns
Intermediate. The

"GREAT ROCK ISLAND ROUTE/5
As It Is familiarly called, offers to travelers all the advantages and comforts
Incident to a smooth track, safe bridges. Union Depots at all connecting points,
Fast Express Trains, composed of COMMODIOUS, WELL VENTILATED, WELL
HEATED, FINELY UPHOLSTERED anci ELECANT DAY COACHES ; a line of tho
MOST MAGNIFICENT HORTON RECLININC CHAIR CA.VS ever built; PULLMAN'S
latest designed and handsomest PALACE SLEEPINC CARS, and DINING CARS
that are acknowledged by press and people to be the FINEST RUN UPON ANY
ROAD IN THE COUNTRY, and In which superior meals are served to travelers at
the low rate of SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS EACH.

THREE TRAINS each way between CHICAGO and the MISSOURI RIVER.
TWO TRAINS eacl. way between CHICACO and MINNEAPOLIS and ST. PAUL,via the famous

ALBERT LEA ROOTE.
A New and Direct Line, via Seneca and Kankakce, has recently been opened,

between Newport News, Richmond, Cincinnati, Indianapolis and La Fayette,
and Council Bluffs, St. Paul, Minneapolis and intermediate points.

All Through Passengers carried on Fast Express Trains.
For more detailed information, see Maps and Folders, which may bo obtained, as

well as Tickets, at all principal Ticket Offices in tho United States and Canada, or of
R. R. CABLE,

Vlce-Proe't & Cen'i Manager,

A Cure Guaranteed in All Cases.

t •

For Old and iroung. Male and Female
gja. Maenetio Mjdicine: A

.yt'L Brain and Nerve Food;
jfr>Wr Poalllvelr Cores KlKtlt IJOSSBS,

SrernjHtLirrhojp, Impotency, Ner-
roua Debility, J*oucurrhcen Bar-

(BEFORKjrenness; and for all Weaknesses
of the Generative Organs In eltber sex it U an
Unfailing nnd Positivo Cnre. "Tones up
the debilitated eysieni, urreats all involuntary dis-
charges, removes mental gloom and despondency,
tind restnrea wonderf ul power to the wcabei ed or^
Bans. tF~wlth eich order for TWKr/VK packages
accompanied with tive dollars, we will send oui
GUARANTEE to refund the money If the twttmen
cw>e» not effect a cure. It 1B tho CvhonxjoHt a n d
B e s t Medicine In the m:irk<?t. Full partlcu:ars in
1'amplilct. which we mail free to any address
Sold by all DruKkists, ono packace 50 ct!; Kijc for
$2.50, or sent by mail on receipt of price, by ad
droning the

MAOMSTIV 31E1UCIN1S CO.,
Detroit, Midi.

CSfSold In Ann Arbor by H. J. Brown & Co
nn'l bv all drutrpists everywhere.

E. ST. JOHN,
Con'l T'k't & Pass'r Ag't,

CHICAGO.

Randall's
New Photographic Establishmen

Is now ready for use.

Cor. Williams St. and Madison
Ave.—Opposite East Grand

Circus Park,

Muku appointments at either tho new or old piaci

380 WOOIiWAUn AVK.,
HE111OIT.

OBT TIIK BEST

fire Insurance
s "urity held for tbe protection of ths pollcj

holders.

CHRISTIAN MACK
Represents the following first-claes compa-
ui-^, of which one, the iE;ni», has alone paid
?5o;000,000 P.r« loasea in sixty jeare:
JSetna, of Har t ford I 7, sOOOOO 0C
Kranklin. Phi ladelphia 3.300,000 00
German American. N. Y 2,800 000 00
" » , • - -*----—"^Oornorat iOD 15,8)0,000 00
National, Har t fo rd , n™ mm >w>
North German, H a m b u r g 2,CKJO,000 OC
Phoenix, Brooklyn 2,800,000 0«
Underwriters Agency. N. Y 4,600,OOJ 00

Loses* liberally adjusted and promptly paid
Polic'en issued at the lowest rates of premium

:«73-l:23 CHRISTIAN MACK.

R 1NSEY & SEABOLT'S

BAKERY, GROCERY
AMD

FLOUR & FEED STORE.
We keep corstsntlr on hand,

DREAD, CRACKERS, CAKES, ETC.
roRWHOXJSSALB AND RBTALLTRADE.

We shall also keep a supply of

8W1FT * DEUBEL'S BEST WHITE WHEAT
FLOUH, DBLIU FLOUK, RYB KLOUR

BUCKWHEAT F1.OUR, CORN
MEAL, FEED, 4 c , 4o.

At wholesale and ret vl. A general stock of

GKOCEKIES AM* P18OVIS«O>*>

constantly on hand, which will be sold on «s re son
able terms as at any . t tier bouse in the city.

Cash paid tor Butter, EtK», an i Country Product
Eenora!ly.

W G o o d s delivered to any part or the c ty with
out extra charge,

yr. UINSBY £ SKABOl.T

DR. J. B. RAARCHISI,
UTICA.N. Y.,

Discoverer of DE, MAItCHISFS

UTERINE CATHOLICON,
A POSITIVE CURE FO!) FEMALE COMPLAINTS.

This remedy will act in harmony with tho Fe-
male system at nil times, nnd al?o immediately
upon the abdominal and uterine muscle3, nnd re-
eloro them to a healthy and strong condition.

Dr. Marchisi's Uterine Catholicon will cure fall-
ing of the womb, Lucorrhcca, Chronic Inflamma-
tion and fkcration of the Womb, Incidental
Hemorrhage or Flooding, Painful, Suppressed
aud Irregular Menstruation, Kidney Complaint,
.and is especially adapted to the Change of Life.
Send for pamphlet free. .All letters of inquiry
frcelv answered. Artdn-99 ns I'.borc.

J?OR SAl.K BY Al-I, D R U G G I S T S .
Price SI-GO per bottle. Be Euro end ask foi

Dr. Marchisi'd Uterine Cathoiicon. Take no other.
For sale by II. J. BROWN & CO- 174-1128

W.H.H.B0Y1AN&C0.

PAINTERS
AND

SIGN WRITERS!
16 S. Main St., Second Floor.

NO BOYS EMPLOYED!

A F.HANGSTERFER&Co.;
30 and 32 Main St.

Ice Cream Parlors and Oys-
ter Ocean Restaurant. Their
Celeb r at ed P remiumlce
Cream, Water Ices, etc.,made
to order on short notice. Par-
ties supplied with Wedding
Cakes, Fancy Pyramids Char-
lotte do Russe, etc. We have
in our employ the finest Fan-
cy Cake Bakers and Orna-
ment-is in the state. Malaga
Grapes, Oranges, Figs. Dates,
Raisins, Nuts of all kinds
kept constantly on hand.

We also manufacture our
own Candies.

Also Propr ie to r of the
Hangsterfer Ice Company.
Talepho ne Connection.

A LL KINDS OF BLANKS
PRIMED ON SHOUT NOTICE

AT TllE

COURIER JOB ROOMS.
Buok-Iiiiiditig; quickly done mid

a tlprograntSt invitations
SIIKI cnrd<

TAUGHT BY

r>

J. M. ROBINSON,

With W. W. Wbedon.

rpOI>KDO, ANN AKBOtt * (1. T. R. X.

. . Columlms Time.

Through tlmo table In effect December 1 th, 15S3

GOI.VO NdlTII. OOIXO SOUTH.
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Toledo Ar!
Manhattan Jcti
Alexis June i
Monroe Jet !
Dundee
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Milan
Urnnia
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Buttle Creek
Kalamazoo
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Kdmore
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Connections.—At Toledo with railroads diverging;
at Alexis with Canada Southern, ]>. S. & M. S, and
F. & P. M R'j 's ; at ManUsttaa Junr. with Wheel-
Ing & Lake Erie H. K ; at Monroe Jet. with L. 8. 4
Jl. B.J at Dundee with L S. & M. 8.; at Milan with
W. 8t.L. & P. U'y; at Plttsfleld with L. 8. * M. 8 ; at
Ann Arbor witti Mich'gan Cen R'y; at South Lyoa
with Detroit, Lansing & Northern H'r.

H. W. ASHLrEi', Bup't.
W. II. BEVNITT. Gen'l Pass. Agent.

RT WAYNE & JACK^OX R. R.

Oet*oit and Indianapolis L,ine.
By Michigan Central Railroad from Ann Arbor to

Jackson. Trains leave Ann Arbor as follow:
Indianapolis Express is 40 a m
Ft Wayne Accomodatioa 5 22 p m
Cincinnati Express. . . . 1117pm

All trains leave by Chicago time.
Procure tickets at Ann Arbor or Jackson.

M. D WOODFOKO, Gen'l Snp'L

"jyiCHIGAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

Time Table, Nov. 12, 1882.
GOJNG WIST.
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G. T. Juno.. .
Wayne June.
Y pBii&nu... .
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Grass Lake..
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Battle Creek.
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Kalamazoo..
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Lake
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1 17
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2 32
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2 00
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GOING EAST.

STATIONS.

Chicago... i.v
Kensington..
Lake
Mich. City...
New Buffalo.
Three Oaks..

Buchanan...
NHei
Dowagiac ...
Decatur
Lawton

Ealamaioo..

3alesburg...
Battle Creek.
Marshall . . .
Albion

Jackson.. .Lv
Grass Lake..
Chelsea
Dexter
Ann Arbor..
Ypsilantl
Wajne June.
G, T. June...
Detroit

5

A.M.

6 45
7 35
8 17
9 03
9 27
9 42

10 30
10 25
1153
11 18
1135
P. H.
12 12

12 33
1 0 3
1 50
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3 05
3 32
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4 15
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9 50

10 07
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10 34
10 48
11 OS
11 35
11 50
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IsF.M,

i 15
6 00
6 51)
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9 00

. . . .

10 25

11 08
11 33
11 55

A. M
12 40

205
2 20
2 44
3 20
3 35

n
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r.aP.M.

9 10
10 00
10 40
1133
1155

A« M.
12 32
12 45
1 l i
\ 3 7
148

2 30

3 20
3 46
4 12

500
5 25
5 50
6 05
0 25
ti 41
7 05
7 45
8 00

P.M.

3 30
4 -'J

6 i)

t! 27

7

8 1 '.
8 36

9 28

10 26
10 41

11 2
11 4

'Sunday excepted.
tDally.

O. W. RtTGOLis,
O. P. <fc T. A.. Chicane.

(Saturday & Sunday
excepted.

H. B. LKDYABD,
Qen. Sup't, DetriM.

4 DOORS SOUTH,

-TO—

No. 19 S. Main St.
Opposite of Wines & Worden.

Our fall and winter stock is
now complete with all the
novelties of the season. We
call especial attention to the
fact that we are the only house
here, who employ MEN to
make pants. "We also have a
large corps of first-class coat-
makers, which will enable us
at all times to get out work on
short notice.

JP- S. — We also have a
first-class City Bushelman
for repairing.

Winans & Stafford.
W. TllEMAIN,

GS^ENERAL

Insurance Agency
OFFICB

Over Casper Rinsey's Grocery Store,
COR. HURON AND FOURTH ST.

North British Insurance Conip'y

(Of London and Edinburg)

Capital »1S,000,000, Gold.

Detroit Fire and Marine Ins, Co.
Cash Asset* $600,000

springfieltl Ins. Comp'y of Mas*.,
Caah A«seU....f 1,800,000.

low.'ird Ins. Co., of New York,
Cash Assets....$1,000,000.

Agricultural Insurance Comp'j
WATERTOWN. - - NEW YORK,

Cash Assets fl.200,000.
iOB8«g liberall; adjusted and promptlj pain


